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Democrats approve slimmer budget
SPR INGFIE LD. III. (UPI ) - Democrats
in the Illinois House approved a stripped -

dow n versio n of th e state's fi scal 1993
budrct \Vr..dnesd ay. setting the stage for a

poss!t,i..: bud ge t co mpromise before th e
Leg is la ture ' s
s chedule d
June
30
adjournment.
The budget. $372 million betow Gov. Jim
Edga r 's $28 .6 billio n recomm end ati o n .
spurned Edgar s proposed liquor and tobacco
tax increases in favo r of deep cuts in agency

operations and waule: eliminatc ~ .4 16 current
or future stale job .
R epUb lica ns acc used HOll ... e S peake r
Michael Madigan . D·Chi cago. of call ousl,'
turn ing his oock on the people of thc stale in
a de libe rate effo r t to c r ipp le Edgar ' s
admi n is t rat ion bcfnre th c ' ovc mbe r
e lections.
.,' don', want to re pan of !in Ill inois ahal

Prison officials say cuts will hurt
By William Ragan
Pol~ics Writer
The House Democrats passed a budget
Wednesday which Illinois De~nt of
Correc ti o n o ffici als say will increase
prison overcrowding and place an undue
amou nt of stress o n the Illinois prison
system.

docsn' l ol!al responsibly with our o bligations
to our citizens." said House Minoriry Leader
Lee Daniels. R-Elmhu rst.
.. An Illinois with that kind of message is
an Ill inois that stands in shame in the country

The budget does net provide money to
open the Big Muddy Correctiooal Center
near Ina and the prison wo rk carpp in
DuQuoin. both of which are built but
empty.
Funding also is not allocated 10 increase
s taffing . t the Menard C o unly
see PRISON,

r ;ge 5

today. and you in the majo ril y party are
contributing to that shame."
But in an already familiar refrain likely to
be repeated unlil the election. Madigan said
Oemcc rat s had to s tep forward because

Edgar and GOP lawmaker.; lacked the will to
downsize the state bureaucracy.
" We have to get our ship of state in order
and the best way to do it is 10 adopt a realistic
spending poticy .... Madigan said. "Unlike the
s moke and mirrors plan advanced b y
Republicans. this is a real budget predicated
on real adjustments 10 spending."
Madigan's plan faces an uncertain future
across the Capilol dome. where stale senator.;
of both parties have so far been unwilling to
make the dee p cuts the speaker has
recom:nended.
As Hou se Democrats s lashed funding .
Senate committees added money to the same
programs Wednesday, including $45 million
for mental heaI1h and $12 million to open a
new :nedium-security prison and fo ur work

see BUDGET. pag8 5=-= _

USG, GPSC clash
over ISA matters
By Jeremy Rnley
Administralion Writer

How does your garden grow?
John Rivera, a junio r in plant biology from Lake Villa, cools off the plants at the slue Plant
Biology Greenhou se. Rivera was working Thursday afternoon and has workl.d there for the
L.::t s ix months.

Undergraduate
Student
Government President llr-td Cole
says SIUC's membership with the
Illinois Studem Association is a
waste of time and money.
Membership with ISA costs the
slUe student body $20.000 dollars
a year. money that could be used in
better ways on campus, 'CoIe said.
" For the amount of money spent
for keeping membership with ISA.
especially in the financial situation
of the state. the money could be
used to h e lp with student
scholars hips o r other way s on
campus:' he said.
B ill Ha ll , v ic e pres ident of
Graduate Profess io nal Stude nt
Council. said Ihe one dollar cost.
from each student for membership
to ISA is wonh the money.
" ISA is the only organization in
Il lin o is thai is solely concerned
ahout the welfare and voicing the
o pinion of students:' Ha ll sa id.
"The loss students would suffer by
h a vin g no re presentatio n in
S prin g fi e ld and W as hin g to n
o u twe ig hs the cos t of th e
membership...

"I think students sl"",ld seriously
quest ion an y studen t leade r that
opposes a organization dedicated to
aiding students7" he said. "And that
. d o ll a r cos ting s tudent s is
re fundabl e fo r an y S\ Udenl who
asks for it back."
The Board of Trustees at the
Unive rs ity of Ill inoi s
In
Champaign. Urbana and Chicago
have 00th withdrawn membership
to ISA . Cole said. If SIUC at so
chooses to withdraw. ISA will be
le ft w ith very linle financia l
support.
" If IS A does cease to ex is t.
see !SA, page 5

Gus says you can't seem to
get anything fm a buck these
clays.

House passes. emergency urban aid package
\VA HI NGTO 1 (UP I, - The
Ho u,c pa'''cd a l·omprol11i\1..' 5 1.1
bi lli o n e me rgc nC) urb ~n aid
pac k age
Thur .. d :IY
after
c (lO{! rr~ .. inna i I1CCOlii11or!'> vicld ...'d
In \\' hil (' House OppO~il ioil 10 an
earlier S2 bi ll ion version.
'n,e bi ll. approved 011 " 249·168
VotC an d se nl 10 the Sen~lIc.
include .. l1lonc~ fo r di!'.'I!.;ter grJnls
.Hul loan .. 10 11I..' lp Lo\ Angcl c~
rCCOVl'r fro m :hc riol " Ihal struck
Ih'lI l'I l) in " li e April. a nd for
Chk.u!o . whe re an under{! rollnd
nf)(xI cau\Cd Illajor damage 10 the

dO\\·:'! town area in mid -April.
fh e II':::!<:U:,,· also includes SS'.X'
million for a summer jobs prog r.un
for big-ci ty youths.
The Hou se ori g inall y passed .1
IllOrc modest. $495 million disaste r
aid bi ll. bUlthc Senate then booSh..d
the figure to $2 billion with money
for summe r jobs. Ihe Head Slart
fceding and healt h program .
"lu mm t' r ... c hool s :lIld a new
program tcmled . . \\'~d and sec ..
Ihat targcl" high povert y and hi ~~h
crime areas.
ll~ e measuTC was inlended 10 be

.~,~'?'~,r_"

Credit cards create
financial problems,
stress for students
-Sto ry on page3

"

,
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Box office sequel
proves enjoyable to
audiences of all ages
-Story on page10

....;

quick infu!'ior. of money for the
ci ties. but it got bogged down in
negotiations afler President Bush
..;aid he would not accept the marc
ost ly mea s ure backed by th e
Democratic leadership.
T he e me r genc y ai d bi ll b
CXpCC I"' rI to be fo ll owed by
ad d itio na l leg is lati o n p rov'ic1 in g
!ong-range urba n aid th at wo uld
inc lude tax brea ks an d other
benefit s to encourage in vestment
and development in Ameri a's big
ci ti es. a lo ng w ith ass istance fo r
:1

rural areas.

Whit'e House ;·. .ad congrcs ~jol1al
negotiators have been working on
that package for t he pas t fe w
wee ks. but it has been delayed in
po rt by t he dead lock over the
emergency aid bi ll.
.
Co n g ress io nal
and
administration negotiators agreed
late Wednesday on the scaled down
eme rgency bill. providing j ust the
d isas te r a id a nd s umm e r jo bs
money. and sent it on to thc House
and Senate fo r quick approval.
Ho use Speake r Th.,mas Foley.
D· Wl s h .. ack n ow led ge d th a t

.'. /
Opinio n
-See page 4
Classified
-Se e page 11
Sports
-Se e rage 16

supporters of the $2 bi ll ion package
did nOl have enough votes to pass it
over the pres ide nt"s o pposi tion .
"Tha t 's pre tt y much the
ex p lan at io n." he lo ld re po rtc n
Thursday.
Hou s e g e m oc rati c lea d er
Richard Gephardt of Mi ssouri said
·· many o f us would have liked 1O
do more. But we f~"C 1 it is essen tial
to address the problems of the two
cities affected by the disasters and
t o p rovide s ome f un d in g
see AID. page 5
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Intramurals to offer
tennis, tai-chi, yoga
programs to public

,

Rugby club ends
season with Illinois
Collegiate Cup win

Sunny

High 80s

-Story on page1S

-Story on page16
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Reynolds debate rages at U.S. trials
NEW ORLEAtlS (UPO - The
u.s. Olympic track and field trails
begin Friday with the most
pressing question being whether
Slar runner BUlch Reynolds will
run in the first round of the 400
meters.
A ruling by U.S. District Judge
Joseph Kinneary is t.xpected
F<iday. The race is to be held the
next day.
The trial s; eig ht day s of
competition spread over 10 days,

will decide w ho goes to ahe
Barcelona Games July 25-Aug. 9.
At the refurbished. 29,OOO-seat
Tad Gormley Stadium in City Park,
scme 1,300 athletes will seek 125
Olympic team spots. The top three
finishers in each event will make
thetearn.
Brutal battles are expected in
some events. but the toughes t
opponen t may be the 95 degre"
heal and 70 pe rcent humidity,
malting for trackside temperatures

in exc;ess of 100 degrees.

The long-awaitec' conlest
between decalhletes Dan O' Brien
and Dave Joh.,:on, touted in • shoe
manufacturer's cc mmerci:!..!:; since
January, will be partially senled.
O'Brien, the world c hampion
with a best last year o · 8.844
points, has nol competed in a
decathlon this year owing to a
possible stress fracture in his righl
ankle. Johnson scored a personal-

best 8.727. wind- aided. in April.
Lackin g Johm;on and perhaps
The 400-meler' dash has been . Reynolds. Ihe c1:u:s of the 400 field
beset by controversy. Reynolds. is NCAA champion Quincy Walts.
fighting a Iwo-year suspension by whose 44.00 seconds is the faslesl
the governing OOcIy of international time in the world this year. Steve
track. will learn Friday whether he Lewis and Danny Evereu. winner.;
has been cleared to run.
of gold and bronze medal s
Michael Johnson announced respeclively in 1988. should also
Wednesday he will not run the 400. be in the chase.
after the Barcelona organizers
Among the women. Jackie
dragged their feel about changing Joyner-Kersee looks to rebound
the Olympic schedule to allow him
_ OLYMPICS, page 15
10 run the 200 and 400.

Lal

Senior Jason Kruse eludes the tackle of senior Jeff Eleveld as the slue men's
rugby club practices at the recreation fields in front of Brush Towers
Wednesday night. (above) Senior Victor Tee; attempts to pass the ball as
Kruse comes In for the tackle. (left) The club Is practicing this summer to try
and stay In shape for the upcoming fall se8s.,n which begins Labor Day
weekend.

Rugby bonanza
Club nabs Illinois Collegiate Cup, keeps practicing
By Jay Reed
Sports Writer
\Vhcn you think of tackling. ex.tra points
and an oblong ball. foolball mighl come 10
mind . But for 45 wee kend warri ors. il i!'
rugby.
The SI UC ru gby c lu b e nded Ihe 199 1·
1992 season with a record of 25-9. winning
lhe 1Hinoi!> Collegimc Cup, a loumamcO! l ilal
dClenllincs thc best co llegiate rugby dub in
lhe ... talc. Pbying only I'" gal11e ~ last ~a.'ion
bcca u!'c of schcd uling problem!', Ihe c lub
ended" ilh an ovemli record of 11 -2- 1. The

Aged Holmes prepares to battle Holyfield
LAS VEGAS ( UPI ) - Larry
Holmes wili IT j' to beco me th e
oldes t heavy weight champi on in
hislory and finall y gain respeCl as a
greal fighter Friday nighi when he
c hall e nges c ha mpi on Eva nd e r
Holyfield.
Ho lmes .
a
4 2-year-old
grandfalhcr, is four years older
than Jersoy Joe Walcolt was when
hi s championship rei gn ended in
1952. The 12- round lille fi ghl
r ulminates a (omeback for Holmes
;hm Dr.!!an lasl year and included a
12-round decision over previously
unb eat e n Ray Me rce r Fcb . 9 .
Ho lmes ' s C;lrec r reco rd is 54- 3
with 37 knockouts.
00 1 " ad a d ream I co uld be
champi on ag4! in. ' · Hohlles said.
" My dream co ul d co me true ,

You' lI see history in Ihe making,
The fi gh t ( had with Ro;y Mercer
proved I can fighl. "
Holmcs. a 9-2 underd og, onen
claims he ne vc r received his just
recog niti on when he rul ed th e
heavy weighl di vision for 7 1/ 2
years. This will be his Ihird cmck
aI the lille since Michael Spin!.s
ended his reign in 1985. Holmes
10SI a deci s io n to Spink s six
months later and was knocked oul
in fO'ur rounds by Mike Tyson in
1988.
Ho iyfi e ld . 29. deni ed George
Foreman's altempt to wi n back the
titl e 3 1 age 4 2. capturing a decision
in Iheir bOUl April 26. 199 1. He
says Holmes will also fail.
·" 1 don ' l know why Ihe ) k<e p
comin g bac k ," Ho lyfield sa id ,

" He ' s in the wrong era. and he's
messing with the wrong man, I'm
thc best at this time. ,.
The tim e m ay be wr ong fo r
Holmes. but the place seems righl.
Holmes \\'as crowned c hamp ion
June 9. 1978 wilh " IS-round upsel
victory ovc r Ken Nort on in the
same 16.000-scal outdoor stadi um
at Caesars Palace where he will
fighl Holyfield. He made eigh: lille
defen se s at C a csa r ~ , inc ludin g
knockoul victories over a 3R-yearold Muhamm ad Ali m 1980 and
Gerry Cooney in 1982 for his IwO
biggesl paydays.
Holmes celebr::Hcd hi s vi: tory
ove r No rt o n by diving into the
Cal:3ars pool. bUi th e cl osest he
!lee

BATILE, page 14

clubs compeli'1£ in the Illinois Collegiate
Cup were the Univen,;!y of llIinois. Eao;; tem
lIIinnis. Illinois Slate :md Western Illi nois.
TIle cI1Jb had a chance tf! go 10 nativnab
when it played in the Mid west Collcgialc
C up. bl,1 los l 10 Mia mi o f Oh io 18- 10
because f sc"c rdl critical pem. hies.
.
The phys ic a l condili o n of . he S l lje
ru gge rs wa!' a strong fac tor in Ihe ru gby
clu b· ... ~ ut~Cf"~1O;: in the tournamenl.
" We dca' i h<l\c the 'iizc out theTC. bUI "I:
do have good I al11 speed and e ndu raIH:c:-

see RUGBY. page 14

Mickelson begins pro career,
plays first round of U.S. Open
PE BBL E B EAC H. Ca lif.
(UPI) - Phil Micke lson's day
bega n c arl y Thursd ay a nd .
when it did. he wasn' t !'ure he
w as ready for il.
00 1 gOI up al 5 :45 a nd I
couldn't cat." Micke lson sa id,
"I war 100 nervou!' to cal. I \\ 35
nervous the whole momin ~.··
AI Ihe e nd o f Ihe' da y.
ho we ve r, M ick e lson \\ :I !'
<.Illlong the leade rs <II thc U.S.
Open. having shol a 4-undcr 68
ove r Ihe Pe bble Beac h Go lf
Links in the first round of his
profc5~ i o na l career.
." Ihink ! fe ll a Iit~l e more

n cr\'ou ~

lodav because I fee l il
the ~Ia n of sOIllC'lhing tha t
co ul d be good : ' ~ · ickel so n
!'<Iid.
And w h a l was th e bie.
diffe re nce bclwecn Thursda)'
and his amateur days?
"The big diffe re n«.oo he
!'ai d. "will be on Sunda~ when
Ih:n check ani VL'S.· ·
T he re ha ve bee n p erio ~ i(.'
big-lime alllateur pla ycr~ ... ICp
into the profc. sional r ..mks o\'er
Ihc last ge ne ra·ti o n ;m d 111 0..,1
ha ve stru gg led . Mi c kc l,on.
j,

see OrEN, page 14
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Pyramid Vans

COFFEE
HOUSE
Cappuclno • Espresso • Seltzers
Italian Ice • Baked Goods
AW2. Atmosphere I

On J9ckson Street North of Town Square
Open 70fT>0 l1pm

Sundays 1~1tl>m

529-4488

SPEClAUZlNG IN
WHEEL CHAIR UFTS

Raised roof InslOlIotions,

Hand~ Ec,uicood
MoIomoines, R', V.' s & Vans

. P.O. Box 35

~
r..l'

C).

EItviIIe, II

62932

568-1241

KinkaictMarina Restaurant
Cod Fish Fry Sandwiches & Plates Every Friday
starting June 19th (4:00 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.)
Overlooking Beautiful Lake Kinkaid
(618) ~7-4914
Open 7 days a week

VIOLENCE IN SOUTH AFRICA - Thiny-nine people were
1ti1lec! in a black IOwnship OUISide JoImmesburJI. and the govenunenl
Thursday blamed the African Natiunal Congress for creating an
8b11OSphcre condui;i"" to aICh bloodshed.The..u....., amod oullMe
W~ by aboul200 bIact men armed wiIh IOIIg Imiw:s alii fimmns
'who dca:eniIoCI 011 the bIact IDWIlShip r:I Biopalong. an ANC stronghold
37 miles 90DIh of JoItame!buIg.
,

REUEF SUPPlIES ARRIVE IN SARAJEVO - A FICI1Ch .
convoy carrying ISO tons of despenldy needed food and medical
suppIi<s !Dived Thursday in wor-mvlpd s..jevo aIIrr a 53-how Irip
from IIeIpade, dficiaIs IIIlid. The aJDVOY of31 vdIicles 0Iganized by the
FIaICh privIIe aid group EquililR, llrived in the Bosnia-~
Cllpilal aIIrr a 18O-miIc joumey. _id a IuD in filhliDg betweeo Sdb
gucnillas alii the newly independent JqU>Iic's defcme forces.

Fresh Food
Qjlafity fruits & lIegetaDUs

FRAUD IN BRITISH COURT -1Wo SOIlS oflMe media lyCOOD

Robert Maxwell were ...-I'lllunday alii c:horB<d willi fraud alii Iheft
in the ~ of I1un!hds of millions of doIJars from the MaxweU
empiIe's employee pension funds and asseu, The charges, fdec! by
Britain's Serious Fnud OIIice, .me from _ imesIipIion of the collapse
of MaxwelJ's C2IIIR alii the c:mptyiQ& of die pmsion fonds shortly alia'
his deIIh by cIrowniog off the Spmisb island of Gnn c.n.;. 011 Nov 5.

at tlU fowest Frias

Green cab~
: 4Jb.J'1 .00 ~ -Bananas ...........................................3Ib.J'1.00
Red Grapefrult ......................................41'1.0~
CelHomla Oranges .............................101'1 .00 : ~
3 lb. bag Yellow Onlons.....................8geIbIIg Ii
Idaho Baking Potatoes ........................29Cllb. 'J

.............................

........ --

world

An advancing Israeli force cIasbed willi Shiite Moslem guenillas and
bombanled vUI.&es in IOUIII Lct.1on Thursday, miliwy and militia
soun:es said. One Israeli IllIIIioF-was ki1Ied alii IIIOIher wounded mthe
clashes. 1Wo people were wounded by Indi .uJJery fire, the LcIlaocse
soun:es said. The ShiiIe·AmaI miIiIia said _Indi fort:e tried 10 ad..x:e
lOWard the village of Kr. Roumman, 35 miles souIheast of Beirut.

~eaturing :

Sale Effective thru June 20, 1992
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 :30 - 6:00 s.\. 9:00 - 5:00 .
100 E. Walnut (In1erS8dion of E. 13 & Raitoad)s29·25:W

Newswrap

SOLDIERS BOMBARD VILLAGES IN LEBANON--

•Just 6 minutes from Murphysboro - off Route 149~

_

June 19. 1992
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GRADUATING -SOMMER 1992??????
')(1

HAVE YOU APPlEO FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ?
so IMMEOIA'TElY II !
F NOT. you.wsr

po

TltE DEADlINE TO APPlY FOR SUMMER COMMENCEMENT
IS FMMY "!lIE 11 1m.
Al'PUCATIONS ARE AVA1LABlE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS AND AT ADV1SEME/IT CENTERS. APPlICATIONS
MUST BE FUED IN COMPJ.ETElY AND RETURNED TO .
RECORDS IN.ADMISS1ONS AND RECORDS BY THE END OF
THE DAY. 4:30 P.M. fRIDAY J!IIE 1, 1l1li2.
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION TO THE
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE FINANCIAL
STA'TEMENT.
REMEMBER. FRIDAY JIItE 1, 1112 IS THE DEADLINE TO
APPLY FOR SUMMER. AUGUST, 1992 COMMENCEMENT.
APPI.ICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER 1992 ,

AFTER THAT DATE.

iTt!) f)Ur !.
~(~I) iTfV I~Tf)·- ·

- Uniled Press IramaIionaI
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If readers spot All error in • news IIIide. Ihcy c.. ~ the Daily
Egyptian Aa:unK:y Desk . 5]6.3311 , eIdIIIIIion 233 or 221.
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Credit cards cause trouble,
financial bind for students
By Brian Gross
Special Assignment Writer

from major department stores and
even cards from gas companies.
"I could put my car repairs on
Amy Jones. a senior in adminis- credil~" she said.
tration of justice from Pontiac.
And before she knew it. Jones
applied for her first credit card two had run up $6.000 on her credi!
years ago when she stopped at a cards.
Credit cards are easy for students
table where students were holding a
credit card drive.
to get, easy to use and easy to get in
Shonl y after, Jones received a b'Ouble with.
shiny Visa card in the mail- it was
Preliminary studies show SIUC
so easy.
studenlS have from 2 to 15 credit
The new card was tempting to cards and $200 to S2,ooo charged,
use. She could shop in stores and said COIUlie Annstrong, a professor
use it to pay for c101hcs and ;ocks.
in the CoUOge of Technical Careers.
" Most are pretty conservative and
"I could run up $100 a trip and
pay them off, but it's a problem,"
001 care," Jones said.
Then Jones applied for 0 Sears . she said.
Annstrong surveyed a couple of
credit ca:d. and she got it. She
applied for more cards and received classes as a pretest and plans to con·
them, too. Some she did ,001 have duct a full follow-iJjl study.
" I was surprised the firs! time I
to apply for.
... was surp ri sed ho w easy il asked one of my classes if anyone
was," Jones said. "Four companies had more than two credit canis,"
just sent cards to me:'
she <aid. ''One student had 10 credJones eventually had about 20 it cards. I went, 'What? What do
credit cards, including cards from you need 10 credit cards IorT"
major banks , such as Vi sa.
Mastercard and Discover. c:4rds _ CREDIT, page 6

Local sandwich shops suffer loss to burglaries
By John McCadcI
Police Writer

noticed the shauered fronl door a few hours apart. has n ' t hapWindow at the E. Grand Subway pened as long as I can remember:'
- . Police are continuing the inveslocation, police said.
Each store sustained S350 in tigalion. he sa id,
Mike Sulser, owner of Ihe two
larity of each incident.
damag es, according to polil~ e
Subway restaurants. said he is lakPolice repons state unknown reports.
suspects allegedly gainc;d enLry by
Bums said although restaur"'nt ing sleps to protect !hem.
shauering a window.
burglaries do occur. incidents such _ "We're checking into security
systems and handling Ihings:' he
Upon ent rance, the suspects as these are very rare.
"I've heard of incidents where said. '''That" !1 all you can do: '
opened a cash register and a cash
Sandra Christian, the manage r '
rob one store and hit
drawer and removed an undctcr- someone
;";ined amount of currency.
ano ther p oe a few-days later:' <ii' the West Main Street Subway ,
..;.,. '" The burglaries were discovered ' Bums said. " Bul somclhing.!ikc said she found out about the bur_jYJien an on-duty police office r Ihis, where balh frah~ hit glaries at 3 a .m .. when Sul ser
Carbondale police officer Kent
Bums said both most likely were

Two .Subway restauran ts in
Carbondale were burglarized early
Wednesday moming, both within
the same hour. the Carbond?te

Police Depanment tcported.
Police reported a burglary at
12:00 a.m. June 17 at the 1300
West Mai n S1. Subway location.
and another burglary at the 899 E.
Grand Avenue restaurant approximately 30 minutes earlier.

commiued by the same or associated persons because of the simi-

will

notifi ed her.
Christian sa id both had to have

been done by the same people.
"They 1,. .
ave come in a..,d
watched us oJ....:n the cash regi.. leTS:' she said.
"They could have bee n watching us for months:'
Chri slian said the stores' insurance wi ll cover lfi&.damagcs. but
right now in th ~mmertim e . it
hurt s.

"Any time

yql~~~.\

obbed it's

going to hun :' she sa id,
t l ~n #

•
PAID ADVERnsEMENT

NOTICE.
TCI CABLE T.v. SUBSCRIBERS
We the union employees of TCI of Illinois are experiencing extreme labor strife.

Under the owners of the systems before TCI, based on 24-hour customer service and eight hours pay for eight hours work, we were able to negotiate reasonable working condnions, a pension plan and job security. We were proud to service the customers and work for these companies.
Several years ago, TCI boUght out the cable television companies serving the following cities: Murphysboro, Carboildale, Energy, Carterville, Herrin, .
.
Marion, Johnston City, West Frankfort, Cambrie, Eldorado and Harrisburg.
.
,
. Since TCI, things have continually gone downhiH; first they took away our dependent health coverage, next was our pension - then working conditions
and job security. We recently had one employge with 13 years' service lose his job because he missed 180 days' work due 10 an on-the- lob Inlury, He
had no vested pension, no health insurance and Il!U!!Il. With TCI covering most of Southern Illinois, this employee must enher relocate or develop a new
job career - neither an easy task.
.
There are 22 of us to serve four counties and severallhousand subscribers 24 hours a day. Many of you have had bad experiences with your cable
installations. TCI hires contractors from outside the area to do installs and construction. This is mostly done by individuals who are paid by piece work.
When a contractor does a poor job, n is then up to us to go back and do n right.
After deregulation, the costs of cable television service has soared; no prior approval of the City Councils is required. TCI is the only service in town. TCI
can tell the Coun<-ils and the customers (both the rich, the poor, the sick and the e1derty) take it or leave n (as is their policy with you).
We are not a militant group. Our wage increases have been modest and TCl's negotiations are usually a take ~ dl' leave it approach .
. All we ask is to give us our dignity, our priile and sell respect. Our wages range from $5.75 per hour to $14.35 per hour. The $13.35 is for highly skilled
technicians with only two employees on that level. This is' wnh little job security and a very low Ilen!!!it level. TCI sucks millions of much needed dollars
each year from Southern Illinois communnles and sends the money to Colorado. One of the feVII places they could reinvest in our area is through ns
employees and tIiey refuse tei do so.
Our contract with TCI expired May 25th, 1992. We apologize for any inconvenience our Proble~ may cause you, m.II: customers. If you want to know
more, please ask us. If you '" ,ant to express you displeasure with TCI, you may call one of the following numbers: 1-800-455-3349, for Carbondale 5292001 or 529-42n, for Marion 997-3349, or for Harrisburg 252-n88.
We appreciate your support.
Members of IBEW, LOCAL UNION 702

who work for TCI of Illinois
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New taxes could aid .
to baJance budget
STATE A<i~NCIES AND EMPLOYEES cannot I?redict
where the- I'fexrblow is going to come from in the battle to'
.
balance the U1inois budget.
AS THE AX FALLS on services and employees, Gov. Jim:
Edgar prepares to borrow $500 million to pay the state's.
accumulated medical bills. Edgar said the state would not rely on ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
loans to pay the bills, which had accumulated since the last fiscal •

year.

The budget tJ- . :~vemo, offered in April did little to
fears of those whf)se jobs depend on the state.

ease the
.'

Commentary

THE ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT contributed its share to
Edgar's juggling of state funds w •.en it deemed legal his proposal
to appropriate monies from t1:e state employees' retiremenl fund
II was clos ing lime in my
flower shop, and , had JUSI locked
10 pay some of Ihe state's debt.
the
door and ,uriled out the lighlS.
Now the House has approved a budgel thai trims even more fat
from the slate bureaucracy and leaves illinois services little more At leasr rhal's the way il happened
in Ihis strange dream , had.
than bare bones.
Sudde nly. Ihere was a loud
~'
c rash. and several young men
GETTING RID OF unn ecessary employees and saving. came leaping through the front
mone.\" from . unnecessary pT!3grams is a good way to avoid w;ndow.
!' :'m sorry~" I said. '"bul store
governrnenl expenditure. But slicing 3,700 state jobs when state
il()urs are over. We open at 9
schools, universities and hospitals are aching for resources is not tomorrow morning . and our
a viable solution.
Father 's Day sale will continue.
Len g th e ning un e mplo y ment lines. und e r staffing a nd .Three flower.; for the price of two.
Come
back then."
underse lving citizens to pay a debt that should not have been
One of the youn g men said ,
accumulated in the first place is an example of the absurd
., You don ' t undersland. We are
thinking of people in the Springfield and Washington capitols.
not here to buy, We are he re to
loo\. "
POLITICIANS SHOULD' BEGIN to contemplate the only
And wirh rhat they began biting
viable solutions to maintaining quality services witbout having rhe bulbs and buds off 'tulips and
to borrcw billions of dollars to pay for them. Thes,; solutions roses.
" Excuse me:' I said. " bul why
are responsible government and an income tax increase.
are you eating my flowe rsT'
Responsible government would ass ure that the laxpayers '
" Idiar. " one respooded. " Don 't
doll ars are not s pent in unn"c essary multimillion dollar you kn(l": that the Bulls have won
projects.
.
' rhe championship?"
·· ' 'Ab . so thi s j s a v iclory
More taxes would pay for qu ality; setyices for lIli'loi san~
celoibration."
while keeping the budget under control : : ~
.,Absolulely. We are ~Iated al

For Chiqigo·looterS it's a dream come true

AFFORDABLE QUALrrV EDUCATION, services and job
security are important to most voters in the state. Politicians
should nol worry about losing their j obs over measures that
improve the citizens' quality of life.
On the other hand, they should worry about losing their job$
for being incompetent.

p

"I should have c3ughl rhe mislake on rhal spci!i~g roe caro: ,But a$
Mark Twain once said: ' You should never trust a man who i1as'Ol'le wa,/, pell a word ... · Vice President Dan Quayle, trying to pul a spin ori'
hi. spelling bee faux pas of directing a child to-add,an "e" to Ih~ word
pota to. Quayle was being interviewed by 8 TV reporter in San
Franciseo. Station represenlath'cs said tnat when they checked with
experts at the Mark Twain Archives and the Mark Twain Museum in
Missouri, Ihey found no proof that Twain ever uttered the quote.
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~
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done is stifle their effons al selfexpression. You have deprived
lhem of their righl to free speech.
I explained it all in my book: ' The

~""

~

'JYraruoy of Dialing 911. .. ,

Just men three men in business
suit s and car. j'ing brie fcases
stepped in.
" Whal have you done to our
clients?" they said.
" Who are you?"

'

"

Mike
Boyko

" We are from Ihe Law Office
of the People. and you are in big
rrouble. Do you wish to make an
immediate cash settJement, or will

Tribune Media Servires
Nor would it reflect our need for
male bonding , which we are

you force us to drag you through
rhe federal c'Oun, stale coun, the
coumurun·~. !pa1 coon and the basketball

engaging in. So we regret to say

thaI you must die. Actually, we
don 'l regl'el il. It's kir,d of fun."
" "01 sorry. bUI 'musl
disappoint you. As ),OU can see, I

.. But 1 was merely defending
life 3nd limb...
"That's ",hal they all say. Did
you offer tht-m a ch.a.~ce tL use

am now holding in my hand a your gun to sh<JOI you first?"
lacge, automatic, fully loaded,
" 't didn'l occur to me."
repeating weapon, with which J
"See? Clear violation of
",ill now mow you down, thus Chapter t28: Paragraph 42b. And
protecting my life. limb, flower.; by locking your door, did ~QU
.!!<! cO\ISiderable investment. "
consider that by forcu'.g them to
" We are appalled &1 your · break your window, }OU placed
the great victory, Now. where is 'nsensitivity. And we will bring them in clear danger of cutting
your money?"
your attitude to the attention of themselves on \he gIns?"
.. Are you planning on eating the proper 3urhorities."
" But I always lock my door! '
my money, tooT'
'
"Tattletales," I said.
.
. .. Aha-an admiued repeal
" No, we will ''JlCnd il. A.td let's
There followed a series of loud offender. Here, sign th is paper,
have the wristwatch and the gunshots.
and we will seize your assets in
ring."
And when the smoke cleared, the morning."
.
" 'f I give you my belongings, the young men were lying in a
JuS! then, lhe police arrived.
will you go away?"
lifeless heap.
" Officer.;. thank goodness you
3ure , afte r we deslroy your
Then, a man in a tweed jacket are here. "
sl< re and bum down this building' slepped Ihroug.. th window and
They looked al Ihe heap of
• •

with you in it. "

10

..

,

.. Aha , This is ·quil.e a victory
celebnttion.
., Yes, but how many learn s
OJ

sternl y said : " ~:,ame on you.
What have you done?"
" Who are you?"
" Don 'l you read newspapers or

repe511-And whe\o They repeal. we

walch your TV? I am Professor

wHl burn yo ur hou se and your

Horace Manure. urban scjentisl
and noted expen on thi s son
thin g. Here's my ca rd . Sound
bites and o ne-parag raph quo tes
available at all hOll rs. seven days
a wee l .. Now, why have you shot
these lads?'''
.. Becau se ~e y were goi ng to

family. Afler we remove the TV
and stereo. of course."
" Of course . Wa ste nOl , want
not. But I' m afraid that I can't
cooperate, and I must ask you to
leave,"
" Yo u don ' t seem 10 understand.
We arc making a social statement.
In fact , we are making several
social statements. ,.
"Couldn ' t you just fax them to
me instead?"
·'No. because a fax would not
co nvey ou r sense of iso lation,
frustration and deprivation, which
is why wc mu st bum your store.

or

bum my place and kill me."
" Thac's no excuse. They were

go ing

stiffs and shook their heads.
"Now you ' ve dare it:' one of

the cops said.
·· Yes. I defended life and
limb."
" You ire unde,. arrest. "
" For whatT'
" For violating the curfew
against being in your own place
o f bu si ne ss during pos tgame
celebrations. thereby provoking a
na s ty in c ident and maki ng a
terrible scene,"

They were leading me

10

the

police car. whcn I saw him.

kill yo u 'as a soc ial

II was . ... Suddenly my wife

statement. which means they were
me re ly tryin g to vent th e ir
frustrations and anguish."

wa s s hak in e me awa ke and
saying: " You are sc reamin g in
yo ur slee p . What w ~ re you

.. And I was ju sl vying 10
defend life and limb."
.. A likely SIOry. Whal you have

dreaming aboul?"
Ioi a cold sweal. i said : " Jesse
h.d just arri ved."

10
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BUDGET, from page 1
l'amp~.

Now (hat the Dcmocr.uic plan is
on the (able. Edgar !>aid he would
invite legislative leaders to begin
talks on a compromise budget. But
he warned he would have to veto
Madigan 's plan if it reached his
desk .
. '1l1ose kinds of cuts arcn '{ cuts
10 me. TItey're smoke and mirrors.
to paraphrase the speaker." Edgar
said. " There will be a compromise.
but I won', compromise the integri.
ty of the siate."
The Hou se approved the
Madigan plan in a fnIctj,,"S threehour session that included moments
of high comedy and powerful em0tion. Some Democratic lawmakers
were close to tears as they v<lled on
legislation that would drastically

reduce socia l programs the y had
fought hard to C~':HC .
Othe r Democrats howled wil h
laughter when the nonnally pokerfaced Rep. Jim McPike. D-Alton.
lampooned another budget proposal
Daniels had drafted with Rep. Tom
Ryder. R-Jerseyville.
" Ooh . Tomm y thi s is toug h.

How did you get yo ur members
lined np behind these 'tough- cuts?
Ooh. they've gotta be shaking. Ooh.
what a plan." mocked McPike.
McPike said the Danie l> plan
defied reality because it relied on
optimistic foteeaSlS and future revenue and ,predicted no increase in

public aid or unemployment
caseloads.
Rep. Bill Black, R-Danville. said
Republicans had used a surgi'cal

PRISON, from
CorrectiG"..a! Center in Cbester.
The prop~ sal also delays the
openings of work camps in Paris.
Gayton and Greene County_as well
as a work release center in Oticago.
The House Democrats propose to
eliminate 240 current vacancies _md
layoff 237 supervi>ors from the
work force of state prisons.

[ teve Brown. spokesman for
House Speaker Michael Madigan
(D-Oticago)_ ""id the De~mment
of Corrections already has received
$620 million in state funds, and it
is the depanment 's responsibility to
pay for the prisons_
" If the department was prudent.
it would be perfectly capable of
opening the prisons," Brown said.·
"'There are other things (Madigan )
needs to spend the money on.'Brown said Madigan 's top spending priorities are education and children and family services.

Corrections spol..esman Nic
Howell said the proposed reductions of staff and lack of fundin!,

approach to climinatc ''lc o~jecli on
abl e portions of Edgar 's budget
without sacrificing essential programs for children , cit ies and the
mentally ill.
" If you thin~ thi s is funny, go
home and tell your constituents how
funny the budget crisis has been for
the last two years. , don ' . think
they'll laugh with you: unfortunately, they may l:l1Jgh at you:' BJac~
said.
" We've used a scalpel (to cut the
budget) ... you ' ve hired a slasher.
and you .:an' t cut the budget with a
chainsaw.·'
Edgar and Madigan -could both
move closer to the middle-<lf-road
Daniels plan a s th e Genera l
Assembly draws nearer to adjournment.

page 1
of the House Jlemocrnt-s state fiscal
budget. whic h passed 60-48
Wednesday. garnering the mini mum amount of vOleS need for pas-

absorb more (inmates) into an
already overcrowded prison system."
Howell said 30.400 inmates currently are squeezed into a prison

sage.

The ne w prisons waiting to be
opened only would be able to contain the pmjected 2.000 to 2.500
people entaing prisons in the next
fiscal year, he said.
The facilities. which cost $70
million to build. are necessary to

ease the overcrowding problem.
said Governor Jim Edgar in a recent
press release.
"Jt is both irresponsible an irmtional not to open these facilities
when tl ot state is faced with a poIenlial ly explosive prison overcrowding problem:' Ed gar said.
The cutbacks and IaY-<lffs are pan

-,..

tion that represents students," he
SIIid. " but the ISA has proved in the
.'a st year with their constant infighting about trivial mattets ~laI they do
not seem to have any time to do
anything e1se_"
Michael Monte'. chairman of the
Board of Dire<:tors for \SA, said
schools of hig !'J ec education in
UIinois .-J ... organization such

aslSA
"Students should do what they

01_00 oH of a cool
sub or salad from
OnA Roll!!

I
I
I
IL __ _

I.p. 6/30/92 _ _ _

CHECKS CASHED

endoned the sIiinmed down emer-

gency bill, saying, "Common
sense has prev:illed and we have a
(bill) wlUch addresses tbe real
ernerg..,.,y needs for whidi il was
intended 'without all !be add-ons
thrown on by the olber body

.

• Pr1vate MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &. Registration
Se!vlce
• Instant Photos

oNocwnents

relea>e
related 10 the
. - fampus murder of the oent~ 
ry.
Senators on the Commillee on
Governmental Affairs acknowledged th.a t mut h of the public
inteleSl surrounding the documents
carne f':"l" the movie " JFK " in
which dileCtor Oliver Stone promotes a cbnspintcy theory that ties
the kiUmg to the GA; imong oth-

in its present fonn.

Church

Setul your cliila alo"D tlie riglit patli.
Vaca"o. 8.11•• Schoo.
" . .022 - 26
8:30 - , 1 :30 G . . .

Chairman of the Illinois Criminal
Justice Information Authority Peter B. Besinger said the proposed cutbacks in state spending are "shorts ighted, dangerous and wou ld
seriously compromise public safety:'

their money dira:'.tJy on our campus..
they might change their mind."
Cole sai· if USG refocuses their
views on ISA they can successfully '
lobby for student needs using individual connections, they can do ar.
adequate job representing students
in Springfield.
Hall said if membership with ISA
is withdrawn, SIUC will lose membership with tb e United States
Studoni Associalion. which himdles
financial aid for all schools in the
United SWes.
The IinaI decisi<!n will be made
by the underpaduaae ......w and the
graduate and professional council,

The bill was " strongly supported: ' by the admini.uation. Michel
.s aid during debar<: •
. But other members criticized the
biD as being too laic ..... too costI)'. Rep. John My.... R-Ind. said
~ summer jobs prognun will not
get under way Wltil July_

involVed. "

<til.

Gites. FBI Direc lor William
Sessions. severa l members of

ItBreed 011

CclJ1gress and academics lCSiified. cIt!oaoe ohIost of _thI '\M=Uments

determining what is rele8sed and
when.
:rhe most emotional testimony
came from Ci;ltes who said he heard
about the 1963 assassination while a
college student at William and Mary
in Williamsburg. Va. and rushed to
Washington c where he waited for
hours on the 00mer of Pennsylvania
and Constitution avcouts to watch
the funn-aJ prot!ession Jl'iSS.
GM'" said he haS already S"lJIed
declass ifying documents and wi ll
001 wait for Iegislalion to begin.
"I believe] <JIWetha: to his mem-

before j Senate commiIIee on

0<)'. "

make

t!'CI

• TravelefS Checl<s
• Notary Public
• Money 0rdeIS

tions.
The ~ budget would eliminate 3,416 current or future state
jobsNow that the Democratic plan is
"" the table. Edgar said he would
invite legis lative leaders to begin
talks on a compromise budget, bul
wanied lhat he would veto the plan

CIA direCtor declaSsifies JFK infonnation
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'CIA
Dire c tor Robert Gate. told'
Congress '_:Jesday be has begun
declassifying all relevant informalion on the a ssass JnaJi on of
President Jobn F, Kennedy.
Gales said he will
public
"every relevanl scrap of information " to put an e nd to the "insidio u s. perverse notion that my
agency c ould have 6een

'AII Ih t witne ••e. testifyi n g
~ i~ of dis-

fIuI disag~eed on IIie.proceSS for
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Gates said.
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can 10 stay in lSA:' Montez said.
"lhere are issues involving srudents
that deserve sturtent ;!lflUL and that
is ISA 's main .... ..
" Brad (Cole) w.;; not re3Jly open
or willing to talk about ~3A :'!le
said. " In fact, be was not even at the
last I30anI of Director's meeting fot!\:
ISA on June 13."
During the annual student governmeot elections 00 May 1_SIUC
students v<lled 790 in favor and 261
opposed to Slaying with \sA_
"This _ mt an easy decision,
especialIy with the eIecIion results,"
Cole said; "but I think if we show
the srudents what can be done with

(Senare):;

~

.,
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AID, from page 1 . - - - - for young people this .....1J1Ier."
Gephar~t said the next step
•'involves a broader commitment
to the economic ",vitalization of
this ~ in boIh urban ond nnI
are,\S.
House Republicao leader Robert
Michel of lIIin"is strongly

529-3547
Murdale Shopping Center

The budget. $237 million below
Edgar's $28.6 billion recommendation. spumed Edgar's proposed
liquor and tobacco tax increases in
favor of deep cuts in agency opera-

ISA, from page 1
perhaps they can look back and see
what is successful and what was a
J\liIore, and then come back and 00
=oething effective," Cole said.
" I am dedicaled to any organiza-

P; I:.!t.' -'

IWftnIIy PIAu 606 5. IIInoIs, c.vbontWe 549·)102

will put an undue amount of sttess
on Dlinais prisons.
"Our main concern is safetY and
security," Howell said " We cannoI

system designed to accommodate
only 20.-'00.

--- -,
r-----I
I
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CREDIT, from page 3
ore ana more"

Students are full y aware of the
high in!erest rates, but they are
lired of b ei ng poor s toldenls.

said.
" More and more students are

students are
declaring bankruptcy.
It's a severe problem.
"Now a lot of college seniors If a student is trying
graduale college with student
loans, aulO loans and credil card to get a job in a
bills."
financial area, like
When WIning for h!ip, students
have lo looIc farther than SlUe.
accounting or legal
The UniversilY only touches on
credil cards in exil counseling f.x professions, they
students who are graduating, r.aid often use credit
Dianna King, spokeswoman for
reports as a
fin3ncial aid.
No credit counseling services are
background check.
available through SlUe.
Many sludenls do turn 10 Then they find out the
Consumer CrLd il Counseling
Service in Marion , .aid Greg student has declared
Fall<enberry, a counselor for the
bankruptcy, and
agency.
''Regreuably, w~ wort. with quite they've messed
a few students; he sai<i
"Since credit cards are so themselves up for 10
tempting, they gel in trouble quile years .•
often."
Annstrong said.
''They go OUI and buy one thing
at a lime until it gels
overwhelming," she said.

-Greg FaJkenbeny

Fa1lcenberry has found as many
men as women have credil trouble.
and sludents have an averBge of
eight cards and S6,CXXl to S6,500 in
charges.
"With sludents it's a maUer of
Iheir will power having nOI
developed yet," he said.
"Generally it's their fir.;( time on
their own, and thele is great social
compelition for purchases.
Someone ha< a CD player, and they
don' l wantlO be left ouL"
The counseling agency can
med iale bel ween sludenlS and
creditors to try to reduce pa)menlS.
The companies would I8Iber gel
their money than have studenlS
declare b!U1kruplCy, Fall<enbcrry ,

declaring banlaupu:y." hr said. t is
trying to get a job in a financial
area, like accounting or legal
professions, they oflen use credil
reports as a o~ckground c heck.
Then they find out the student has
declared bankruptCy. and they've
messed themselves up for 10
yea.s. "
ArmsIrong said students mUSllet
credit companies know they are
interesled in paying off their deb!.
then the ~ ompanie s are more
willing to work willi them.
" Some s tudenlS are 22 and
bankrupt," she said. " Ca D you
imagine wbat the rest of their life
must be like?"
Other students rely on mom and
dad when they gel into trouble,
Arms1rong said.
Jones was able to escape by
having t.... parents bail her out.
"Finally, 1 couldn' t hMdle the
payments anymore and my JIOII"IIS
lOOk over-tbey were mad." she

Credit companies used to have a
policy of not giving credil cards lo
students, Annstrong said. bul now
they lcnow parents will back them
up so they actively seek students.
Falkenbcrry said Ihis is good

business.
"As a group, students have some
inoome. or their parents can always
bail them out." he said.
"They realize this. It's a very
"ttnll:tive marIa:t !here. That's whY
they have card drives by dilI'cn:n1
groups and fralemities on campus. "
Jones ' int=st rllIC was only 6
pcn:ent on her first card, and she
bad no pmblem makin, the
minimum mo:lIhly paymcnL
The company eveD raised her
credillirniL
Then the companies started to
raise the interest niCS. One was

raised 10 22 pen:eIII," said.
"h 's so easy 10 lID in •

.-:e IIId

ore geUing~. WIlen
tum

18,the~-."

FaJkenberry said lhe qency .
DO' oppoocd 10 credit a.ds, but
oounacIors boove a problem with

planning pwc/Ia'les.
"At 19 pen:enI, you eM'l
10 finance dI<ngs.fer along time
aediI," be said.

Makanda Fest 192

saki.
"My credit still was bad up until
about two mmlhs ago."
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Saturday• .June 20. 10 am to 6 pm
Sa:nday• .June 21. noon to 6 pm
•Demonstrations •f'ood •Bake Sale
•Raffle •Uve £ntertainment
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Mobile
Audio
Car Stereo Experts
SONY SOW Amp.

say, 'Oh, I don 'l have the cash.'
Jones said. "II'S""" to use, and it'
not cash, SO you don' l pay allen .
lo how mue!> you run up."
Afler stude nlS graduale an
sludenl loan paymenlS starl, i
devaswes whal lillie money the
may have had, FaJkenbeny said.
"Graduation comes along on
year, ...d then marriage the ne
year, and lcids come along
m... cxpeaed." he said.
"People don 'l realize how m
in debllhcy are. h 1rOUblcs me
IaIl< to SIuden.. in hie!: school
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Fourteen students inducted
into Hispanic Honor Society
By Lynelle Marquardt
General As...;gnment Writer
Founeen SIUC students were
inducted into Signta Delta Pi, the
National Collegiate Hispanic
Honor Society in May.
Sigma Eta, SIUC's chapter,
requires that students complete
three yoaJ~ of college Spanish and
have a 3.0 grade point average.
Spanish Assistant Professor Pilar
Toldos-Bayle said tb<. students who
are inducted usually are advanced
and have taken either Latin·
American or Spanish culture and
lilEr8\Ure classes.
"\t's not just simply based on
language. A lot of them have
traveled to Spanish-speaking
countries," she said.
All of the faculty in the Spanish
department are either inducted or
honorary members in the society,
Toldos-Bayle said.
Nick Whiteside, a senior, is a
Spanish major and one of the new
members.
"It is an honor t.> be a pan of i~"
he said "I feel IRIlY close to the
faculty and the other students."
Whiteside said he became
interested in Spanish when the
Army Reserves sent him to the
Defense Language Institute for a
25-weelc course in the language.
Assistant Professor Odilia LeaI-

Graduate performance proceeds
to benefit local AIDS organization

McBride played an important role
in getting the students inducted.
She coordinated the selection
process and issued the invitations
to apply.
" Professor
Leal-McBride
encouraged me to do iL ['m glad
she did," Whiteside said.
Barbara Mitcocll, a senior from
0Iicag0 studying foreign language
and inremational blIde, said LeaIMcBride also encouraged her to

ByRonn eyre!
Enlertainmanl Writer

apply.

"It was,. nice ceranony, and an
hooor tb be inducted," she said.
Mitchell said she became
interested in Sp>:!Iish when she w,.;
an exchange student in high school.
"[ was SlIJlIlOSIld to go to France,
but my fiIcs were lost, so [ went to
Mexico," she said.
Also indt'Cledwele: Bah Baird, a
senior from Ncola; Amber
NicboIson,. senior from llelJevilJe;
Ann Marie Rehlander, a senior
from Dolton; Set:1 !Gone, • senior
from -Glen EII'fn and Kristen
Morgan , a sen,or from Herrin.
David Slusher, a senior from Jacob;
Hilary Quinn, a junior from
Macomb; Susan Cordier, a senior
from Rantoul; Oterie CarpenIEr, a
junior from Springfield; Enid
Feuer, a senior from Wheeling and
Rebecca Otero. a junior from
Vincennes. Indiana. also were
inducled.

Perot s.-gnature dn-\.~e

I

i!!!~i!!~i~~ !'~ ~ew

I

Y
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Three SlUC graduate students
in speech and communi!'3tions
will perform humorous skiis,
musical numbers and personal
narratives to raise money for
AIDS educalion.
"Significant Experience," a
show of nine performance pi«es,
will be at S tonight in the Marion
Klineau Theater :n the
Coinmunications Building.
Ticlr.~1S 8Je $5 at the door, and
proceeds ao to benefit the
Southern ufu.ois Regionai Effort
for AIDS.
Scott l>illard, Craig GingerichPhilbrook and Amy Burt each
have Ihree performances apiece.
The show is designed to beigbtm
AIDS education as weD as benefit
the
fledgling
SIREA
organization.
"We heard that SIREA was
interested in raising m~ney to
establish themselves and an AIDS
h<JCIine,"Burt~ "Wethougbt,
how can we help? We came up
with these performance pi«es'"
Bun's performances include
pieces about an ex-cheerleader
who is embarrassed about
cheerleading,
having
sn
imaginary playmate and the a
piece she calls 'Tetherball and
Feminism in the Elementary
School.'

'1t seems to -

that what the

J[uys are doing is morc
" [ hope there will be some
infonnative," Bun said. "I'm a realizatioo of the things they can
ligbter moment in the show."
do to fight the disease iIself and
Dillard is involved with the relative
governmental
SIREA IlIg8IUabon and said ics tndifference," he said. uJ think
II"'JlC"C l$ to deal with the AIDS there's just been a very small
crisis in Southern IUinois and response on the pan of the
provide services for the area, go·/emmen!. For example, the
including suppon groups and goveminent spends niore ;n five
informalion.
hours on defense than it does in
Dil1anl's perfOllllMlCeS include five years on all heallb can:."
poetry, a piece about a friend who
All three said they ·believe
died of AIDS I11III the fonnatioo AIDS opinions in the Southern
of AIDS activist groups, and a DIinois:uea need to be changed.
mmical piece.
'1 think !here is the paa:pIion
He said he has Red rr.embcrs that AIDS isn't going to get here
of SIREA to speak after th o or it's not going to be very bad
!,erformances &:td pass out hece," Philbrook said. "That
literature both abo"t the group perception is part of the
and the AIDS virus.
CODSlrUCtion of the disease as an
"[ would like a more urban
problem
by
the
committed attitude about the government But it's DOL That's
AIDS crisis," Dillard said. "I one of the Ibings we need to figbL
hope i: makes poopIe _10 do I don't think the people here are
somedting."
intentionally abusive towards
Plti1broot's pieces include an people wilb the disease, but they
inboduction that discusses some don't have any n:sources to draw
of the poIilicaJ issues to consider . 01\ because of a lack of a narionabout one's attendance at an wideeducationpolicy."
AIDS benefit, a perbmance.art
"I hope (the show) will raise
piece and a cross between awareness that we need more
flClional and personaJ 1Umllive.
information about AJDS," Burt
"It's·about a particularly bad said. "People tend to think it's
response to a public service only in New York or San
ann?uncement and how it Francisco. They think becanse
rnisrepresencs certain groups," he it's a small community it's not
said.
affecting us and that's not true. I
Philbrook said he hOpes the hope the audience will think
show will change audience about what we can do on a local

~vd'"

attinm.

~~~~~~!os= g~:~!!,~=~:~ Police arrest children at anti-abortioo rally

petitions to put his name on the in the EIecto!aI College. .
"TheIe is some doubt 10 ~
presiden'!"1 ballot. in Illinois ~d
are sl8":'ng the <tgnature drive ~ to whe;ther they can be trusted.
snew, clung concerns over the,Pincussaid.
•
.
.
loyaItyol__
- ODe ol ....
IS ~
Some polls have shown Perot · changed because that person IS
leading .Presi~ent . Bush and ~ outside the ~
Democraticpresidentialconteoder
ADoithose(pelibDOS). mustbe
Bill Clinton. Pe!"t has said he scrapped ~ we are ~ ~
would mount an tn<lependent b,d scratch (Fnday) mornmg. Given
for the presidency if volunleers put the fact that those 100,000
his name on the ballot in all 50 siguatures were signed up in just
........
the last three weeks by a few dozc:n
The state Perot effon was campaign workers and we now
initiate~· in early May and
hav~ many hundreds of them spokesman Ted Pincus said more with more every Jay - we are
than 100,000 signatures on quite convinced that replacing
petitions had been collecIed.
those signatures will be a piece of
In lllinois, indepenc!:IIcs running cake.
.
for president need 25,000 v::!;d
"We hope we will have over
signatures filed with the state 250,000 signatures by Aug. 3,"
BOP_rd of Elections by Aug. 3 td Pincus said.
appe;;r 00 the November ballot.
He declined to say why officials
Republicans and Democrats in Dallas had reason to distrust
nOlT'inalC ejectors at their tI1n:e eJectors.
respective state party conventions
The new electors 01' the petitions
to serve in the Electora\ CoDege, will be Barbara Proctor, bead of a
elections board spokesman OM Chicago advertising agency; Paige
White said
Pell, a Hinsdale businesswoman;
. "Now it's a liaJe bit different for Steven
Perry,
an
Elgin
independencs because they aly businessman; and James Boratyn,
don' t have statewide conventions an assisIant to Chicago Alderman
but it is clear they hav e to bave Did< MeIl
state electors," White!o8itl. " What They will n:place Delores Scoma,
we've told the Perot peopI<> is - to Ron Scoma's wife; Louis Anccooe;
be safe - to have electors (ones George Gee; and MicIr.ci Ma\berg.
listed) on the petitions whc;n you Malberg is moving out "f state,
submit ~:.: petitions."
Pincus said.
Pincus said the sroup will
"['d call it a minor
change four of the 23 eIcooors "to inconvenience," said Paige Pell,
ensure that every elector f\OIIIinated tb<. hest! of lb. group W"""", for
will vote in direct llCCOIdance with fu-uI.

.w;-
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MILWAUKEE '(upI) _ Anti- juveniles ages 9to 17 and 28 were
abortion protesters used- tbeir adulls.
bodies Thursday in an auempt to
It was the second protest
keep women- out of a downtown sJIOnsored by the anti-abortion
abortiori clinic
dozens were gn"", Missionaries IO'the fIebom,
arrested _ the majority of them which opened a six-week
chi1dren.
conference in Milwaukee 00
Policesaidofthe71ams1$made Monday. More than 100 were
for disorderly conduct, 43 were arrested during the ftrst protest

ana

r

Tuesday ;n~f.idirg numerous
children.' =
" The;e folks are making an
incredible political mistake by
bringiQg in the children," said
Stephen Glynn an abortion righlS
demonstrato<. '
" This is the worst kind of
exploitation."

Take a course home
for the summer
Closed out of classes? Unable to fit an elective in your schedule? The
IndMduaiiud Lulming Progf'QIII offers a variety of l:iE and other courses that
may allow you to get ahead for next year. Students in ILP courses use ~ study
guide instead of attending lectures. You work at your own pace and finish the
course as quickly as you want. Each course C3l.Ties full slUe residential credit,
and you

f

can register throughout the semester. Visa and Master~d
Summer 1992 Offerings

-East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3
Modern America 1877-Pres, GEB 301-3
-Meaning in the Visual Ana GEC 204-3'
Intarmediate Algebra GED 107-3
Intro . American Gov. & Pol.GEB 114-3'
-Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3'
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 418-3'
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
-Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
-Primarv Flight Theory AF 200-3
-Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
-Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
-Computer Sys. Applic. ELT 224-3
-Introduction to Security I.E 203-3
-Insurance FIN 310-3
-Technical Writing TC 102-2
-Fiscal Aspects Tech . Careers TC-120-3

Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Morel Decision GEC 104-3
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
-Hospita!ity & Tourism FN 202-3
-Front Office Management FN 372-3
-America.n Indian History HIST 366-3
-Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3'
Intro . to Public Admin . POLS 340-3'
-Col'tem . Intergov. Relat. POLS 413-3'
-Pol. Sys. American States POLS 414-3'
-Public Financial Admin. POLS 443-3'
-Soviet r.ivilization RUSS 470-3
-Technical Math TC 105(a, b)-2
-Applied Ph'{sics TC 107(a,bl-2
Intro. Technical Careers TC 100-3
Weldinli & Blueprint Reading TT 183-2
-Offered through ILP but not on cam"us
' On-campus .• tudents need instructor's
permIssIon

For Il10'' iJifOmuJlioll, t4Il /Iu Dil'isioll

. . filii

Now accepted
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EXTRA SAVINGS ON SUMMER
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Super Buys are at their
lowest prICes every day
and are not reduced .

~

SALE ENDS JUNE 20, 1"2

University Mall • Carbondale
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New York area celebrates
end of slavery with holiday
NEW YORK (UP!) - The end
of slavery came late 10 partS of the
country more than a century ago.
bUI on Friday, some hlaek New
Yorkers will celebrale the dale
known as " JunClCCnth " with a day
off from work and local organizing.
"Juneteenth is not wide ly
r.elebrated, but would be honored
in the New York area this year
because of the JIB)' verdict clearing
white Los Angeles police officers
of brutalizing black motorist
Rodney King, said the Rev.
T1IIIO\hy Mi1l:beU of the Ebene7.er
BaptistChurchinQucens.
" We're calling for a Day of
Absence," said Mitchell, who
began planning for the day lasl
month with the Rev. Calvin ButlS
of Harlem's AI>yssinian Baptist
Cburch and other community

leaders.
" It's a sort of Sabbath"
commemoration, with blacks

encouraged to Lake part in
COIIIIIIunity activities, paiiicularly
proiCSIS against racism , or stay
home and oot use the telephone, he

said.
The Emancipation Proclamation

was issued by Presidenl Abraham
Lincoln on Jan. I , 1863, but the
news did nol reach slaves wesl of
the Mississippi until June 19, 1865,
lwo 'months afler he Civil War was
over.
On thai dale, Maj. Gen. Gordon
Granger anrived from the North 10
Galveston, Texas, and issued
Lincoln's General Order Nn . 3,
which said in part. " The Poople are
informed that in accordance with
Proclamation from the Executive of
the United SllItes, tJ.L SLAVES
ARE FREE."
The day became know n liS
Juneteenth, according te James
Rood, author of "'JullCltlC1lth ': The
Last Days of Slavery." And, in a
1965 play by Douglas Turner
Ward, the black population in a
southern town disappeated fer one
day.

Essence Communications. a
natiooaJ bIack- oriented magazine,
said II would close its offices for
the day, as would some 01hcss.

Anniversary of Watergate
celebrated with memories
WASIllNGTON (UPl/Sta1eS) Wci ckcr
said
he
was
At a twentieth anniversary of the disappointed thai the lessons tha,
Waterga le scandal Wednesday, could have been learned from
Connecticut Gov. Lowell P. Walergale have nOI made
Weicker remembered the hislOnC government more responsible.
Senate hearings and lamented the
"The gencral level of politics in
current state of politics.
this nation has been al a guucr level
" I1's good 10 be back with for quite a time now, " he said .
friends." said Weicker. who was a "Politics loday would have been
freshman Rcpoblican on the Senate Mr. Nixon's dream back then."
Watergate panel. "There arc lots of Weicker said
people here who worked very hard
However, the government is not
Ken Wilson, a carpenter for Reynolds Brothers, enjoys an ice cream cone. Wilson was
at a time of saving this nation from completely 10 blame for the state of
on his lunch break Thursday at Dairy Queen on South Illinois Avenue.
its greateSt oonstilutional crisis."
politics today, Weicker said.
Wciclcer spoke 3l a reunion of
" II'S up 10 the leadership 10 go
key Senators, staff and journalists ahead and lead. but it's also up '"
in the room where the Watergate the public," he said. "We (orgel
hearings took place in 1973.
rasL And that'< a good thing, thai
"Our generation had a job III do. we don ' l go around ho ld ing
Every generation will," said ~lies. BUI il :llso has a r,egative
Weicker. But he added, " Let's hope
we nevCt again have such a job 10
The public today focuse s 100
do. "
rcadily on the enlertai nmenl value
"It was not a happy of governm ent, We icke r said ,
WA S HI GTON (U PI ) - _
The House originall y passed a c il ies. along wi lh assis tance for assignment," 2greed Sen. D.miel forgetting that Ih e legacy of
K: Inouye, D-Hawaii, another Watergate requires that the public
Co ngress passed and ru shed to more modest, $495 million disaster rural areas.
President Bu sh Thursday a S 1. 1 aid bill, bulthe Senate then boosted
While House and congressional member of the Senate Watergale demand more accountabilily from
its 1ead<-.lS.
billion package of aid for riOl-tom the figure to S2 billion with money negotiators have been wol1d ng on vallei, " o..t we did our best."
Los An ge les . nood- ravaged fo r summer jobs. the Head Stan that pac kage for th e pas t few
Chieago and other inner cilies after feed ing and hea lth program . weeks.
r-·---------------------,

Cone lickin' carpenter

Congress passes aid bill
to reconstruct major cities

~~~~~~~g,~O a'~:e~~~i~~r~:\~i:'~ ~:'o~,e~~O.I, ~:;:,:: ~~~

progr.un.
The bi ll was approved 249- 168
by the House and then p ~scd by
the Senate on 3 voice vote.
The bill includes money for
di saster gmnts and loans 10 help
Los Angeles recover from the"riots
thai struck Ihal city in !ale April ,
and for Chicago, wh ere a n
underground flood cau sed majbr
damage to Ihe downlown area in
mid-April.
1be measure also includt.·s $500
m;.Ilion thai would creale 360,000
Sl!mmer jobs for big city yooths.
The bill was almost de railed
when Se n . P?ul Wellstooe, D-

that targels high poverty and high
crime areas.
TIle measure was intended to be
a quic k infusion of money for the
c ilies, bUI il gOI bogged down in
negotiations after President Bush
said he would nOl accept the more
cosily measure backed by Ihe
Democralic leadership.
The emergen c y aid bill is
expecled 10 be foll owe d b y
addilional le gislalion providing
long-range urban aid that would
include la x bre ak s a nd olher
benefi ts 10 encourage investment
and developmenl in America's big

B~~~t h~e~~c~ela~~~;n ':::~

I
I.
Summer Bow In9 League
NOW Formlng
Student Center Recreation Area

by
emergency aid bill.
Con gre ssional
and
administration ncgo'.ialOrs agreed
late Wednesday on the scaled down
emergency bill. prov iding just the
di saste r aid and summ e r jobs
money. and sent it on to the House
a,ld Senale for quick approval.
Iiouse Speake r Thomas Foley.
D -Was h. . ackn o wled ged that
supporters of lhe $2 billion package
did not have enough vOles 10 pass il
o ve r the pres ident 's oppos ition.
" Thal 's prc Hy mu ch the
e xplanation." he told reporters
Thur;day.

l

3 person teams (any combl' natl' on\

10mud9Cs) as any cilY ir, America."
Wtill10IlC
Sell. Tedsaid.
Steve. IS. R-Alaska. said
di,MCtiCr assistance in not eannarJ:ed
but said there would be ··suffi cient
funds" for the feder,1 government
: d es 10 he lp Ihe

lom~do-hit

Wellstone
wilhdrew
hi s
amcndrnCIH a fler receiving
assurances from the ageocies there
was enough money for the lornado
disasters.

¢:
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Batman ·characters add strength to dark comedy
By Chrtlline Lenlnger
Entertamment Editor ·

. TIle bat is back, and this time
he "lOught a cat and a penguin, no

joker.
As Warner Bros. releases the
much awaited ''Batman Rewms,"
in theaIm today, it seems that the
endeavors of director Tun Burton
have paid off in a weird sort of
way.
It has been reported through
various media that Burton was not
happy with his first attempt at
filming the story of the caped
crusader, and felt the sequel was
his chance 10 redeem himself.
With the help of such movie
greats as Michael Keaton
reprising his role as the semi-

ligbt·hearted. dark knight of
Gotham City. Danny DeVito as
the penguin, MicheUe pfeiffer as
Catwom~n, and Christopher
Walken as the sJeazy businessman
named Max Schrick.
Paul Ruebens, otherwise known
as Pee Wee Herman, plays a
cameo role . see if you .:an spot
him, but don't blink er you might
miss il
The movie begins with the birth
of the penguin.
He is the only one the three lead
characters who is not suffering
from a split penonaIity.
This leads to the delight in
De Vito's character because
Penguin is a natural "freak" of
nature, whereas Batman and
Catwoman just """""'" their aller

egos on a given day.
TIle t>eginning of the movie is
chiDing.
That is r.:lI1O say it is scary, but
the theater actuaJJy seemed colder
than before the movie began,
possibly because the film takes
place in a snowy pre-Cbrisbnas
Gotham City.
pfeiffer does purr·fectly as the
timid secretary turned feline
sed:lCtresS, although just after her
metamorphosis, she SlaQUS b.u
10 her apmtment and thrashes the
place only to follow with a
sewing frenzy !hal would put the
cla"ical Suzie Homemaker to
sIwne.
Good thing this is not reality,
but in facta wort of fiction.
. TIle cheese· factor escalates 10

an unbearable plateau at variOt:s
places during the film, especi2lly
during the scene when aD four of
the villain~ are collected within
the Pen8uj~', icy dome borne
under Gotham City.
Luckily, when these situations
occur, the ~se is quickly cut
with one of the ctw.:Ion stating,
" But let', not pretend this is a
happy ending..."
TIle cIwactas of BaIman, and
Catwoman are pUS bed OD the
viewers as really being who
Bunaa ~ them 10 be.

In one instucc. Keaton is
picIIIreI! SIIndiDg at.-ion with
the bat signaJ looming just Ibove
hisbeaL
At 8JIOIher inscance Pfeiffer's
gIaues cast a shadow .on her face

that resembles the cat mask she
wears when dressed in her garb as
CatwOman.
A lot of the matuial from the
original comic strip and 1960's

television show is used in
"Batman Returns," whereas the
original "Batman," was short on
similarities with its preceding
forms.
.
Still , the question remains ,
"Can the sequel survive past the
media hype surrounding it·!"
TIle answer is still unsure, but if
the WlIlIer Brodler', prediction
fer it 10 gross $60 million in the
ftnt .....uend is ..y indication, it
will survive and go 01\ 10 delight
audiences across the rountry with
it' dark comedy, fascinating
pdgeIs, and impeccable cast.

Wamer Bros. predicts high gross for Batman-$2OO million
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Warner Bros.' "Batman Returns"
finally arrives late Thwsday night
with the expecta. , that it will
take in at least S2uO million,
far the highOS!
ever attached
TIle sequel 10
" Batman"
marketed by
advertising
include Diet
executives have
$200 million figure is a realistic

in 5251

theaters, then begin regular
showings at aboui 2,600
screenings on Friday.
TIle original "Batman"
1989
and
.

and S9.5million,JeSpecIiveIy.
Warner Brol. has already
tbe most successful
of lhe year, "Letbal
3."It sbcuId
the $120
mark this

target

" Batman Returns" wiD open on
Thursday
with
late·night
screenings in about 1,300

rC'¥iiws have been

positive, with trade publication
Daily Variety ..ying, "On all
counu, ' Batman Returns ' is a
tIIOIISIier ... Ma'IY IIOD-fans of the
irtitial outing wiII find Ibis sequel
in several respects,
Tun Burton', latest
fabulist demr,ntia
even suonger
acceptance than
1M sequeI has
at making it in 10 the
top 10 films of all t;me. Last
year's No. I release, TriStar's
"Tenninator 2: Judsment Day"
grossed S2C4 million aMId missed
(lO't by about 516 million.

Rap song upsets police; Council 82 boycotts Sports Illustrated, Batman
ALB.A.NY, II: Y. (UPI) - A day Warner, the parelit of rapper Iccafter the . state Sheriff's :"srt'«nlcomp21ly,overthesong
Association~ for a boycott of " Cop Killer, " which fe{ttures
Sports lIIusir.ited magazine and lyrics such as " I'm about 10 dust
the movie '~Rewms" in some cops off," and "Die, pig,
protest of the rap song " Cop die."
Killer, " a major police union
Tim e Warner owns lhe
Thwsday said it was considering companies that publish Sports
joining the boyro;L
.lIIustrated, Time, and Money
TIle sheriff's group Wednesday magazines, along with the Home
called for a boycoll of Time Box Office and Cinemax cahle

Top 10 Grossing Movies
1. E.T. -The Extraterrestrial, 1982,5399.8 million.
2. Star Wars, 1977,S322mi1lion.
3. Home Alone, 1990, S281.6mi1lion.
4. Return of the Jedi, 1983, $263 million.
5. Jaws, 1975, S260 million.
6. Batman, 1989.5251.2 million.

American Federation of State
County
and
Municipai
Employees' convention in Las
Vegas.

"Obviously, we represent a lot
of cops and we fccl pretty srrt"A'gly
about lyrics like that ,'o said
spokesman Robert Lawson. "It's
something !hal wiD be discussed."
At least two record store chains
have pulled the album off the shelf.

PBS FUllER FILM
rffiFDS YOU!
The Siioon & Goodman
PIcture Company, producer
of the hour long biography of
R. Buckmlnsler Fuller for
PBS, Is Interested In t.IkIng
10, and possibly filming,
an!>KXl" who has a specia1
Bucky experience to share.
We are also looking for

unusual films, IIideotapes,

7. Raiders of the Lost Ark, 198I , S242.4 million.
8. Beverly Hills Cop, 1984,5234.8 million.
9. The Empire Strikes Back, 1980, S223 million.
10. Ghostbusters, 1984. S220.9 milliOlL

T-BIRDS
FRIDAY
$135 Blue Hawaiians
$1 00 Ol({ Style,
,0.S. Lite/O.S. Classic
Draft Btls.
Dive in for some cool deals!
111 N. Washington

movie networks. The media giant cause police to be killed this
prod aced " 3atman Returns," summer "while Tinlc Warner
which opene<i T;,tnday.
executives 'sit bCside tbeir
Wednesday, New York State swimming pools in the Harni*JIIS
Sheriffs' AssociatioD Executive enjoying their iD-go'.tcn gains."
Director Peter Kehoe said New
Thursday, a spokesman for
yort deputies would join a league Council 82, which repre..... nts
of police unions in Texas which police officers and prison guards
last week announced a Time throughout the state, said the
Warner boycou.
union', leadership would take up
Kehoe said the song would the issue after (his week's

and home rnoukis of 8ucky,
and are Interested In talking
with anyone who lives or
works In a geodesic dorm.
If you remember Bucky at
Southern IllInois UnM!r;ily
know anyone...no does,
please let us knOw!

Contact MoIti/ O'Brien
212-721-0919 ph,
212-721-0922 fax..

CHECKERS%~j,t
Welcome back students and street machine national guests!
Come join the biggest and best party in S.L all weekend long!
Friday: SEXY LEGS CONTEST

$100 in

CASH PRIZES

$1 75 Ice Cold Pitchers of Bud, Bud Ught, Bud Dry and Miller
~

._,

Seeya!

52~-3808

"
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Recycling too difficult, city needs greater access
. By Annette Holder
Special Assignment Write,

SIUC sludenl Karen Mullarkey
thinlcs people would recycle more
if it was ('.asici'.
" When J lrY 10 rec ycle, Ihe
machines are broken so they won't
accePI my cans," Mullarkey said.
"I asked for recycling bins for my
dorm at the beg inning of the
semester and I still haven ' t gotten

them,"
Some of th e houses on Greek
c~mpus

Row and

do not ha ve

recycling bins. and

a~;cess

to

recycling ccntetl< i l!!lt CO' lenient
for student~, the senior in speech
commun;cation from Oak Park
said.
"These are major group
housings," Mullarkey said. '"They
should target us first. "
Pr.ttick Glisson, SJlJC recycli!1g
coordinaur, said it sometimes takes
a while to get the system stan....
Univmity Housing probably is the
largest traSh producer 00 campus,
because about 5,000 students live
there, he said.
" We will begin a recycling

program there next semester,"
Glisson said. "It is laking educathln
on both the public's part and ours. "
Even

with

the

recycling

programs available, tht.re still ....,
prQblems to worle out, he said.
Recycling problems on campus
include
people
throwing
contaminants into m:ycle bins.
"One time someone threw a soda
can into a paper bin and it
wnlaminaled all. of the paper," be
s aid . "So bere I am, a recycle
coordinator, throwing paper into a

garbage can."
Another time someone stuffed a
pizza box into a hole the size of a
can, about four inches in cIiaJnetu.
"Tha t 's very depressing," he
said. "It's probabl ~ just apathy."
The recycling industry is fairl y
young and it is expen si ve for

companies to implement the
process , said Bud Kars len .
manager of Karco , a Carbondale
recycling center.
"11le problem is that the industry
is so young that there are not
Sl8ndards yet," Kars1en said. " And
not all rr.cycling centetl< can accept
all products."
The center acceptS plastics, but
finds it difficult to sell it to the
processing plants.
Karco must have 20 tractor IoOCs
of 1,800 pounds of milk jugs
before i, can sell it 10 Ihe
processing plants.
"II takes mooth< and months to
get that much pJastic," he.l8id. " P '/
the time we sold our last load, the
price h"': gone down 400 percent
ThaI costs us mOflCY."
SlUC is one of Karc,, 's largesl
clients.
For March, 1991, 14,6\1 pounds
of SIUC waste were taken to Karco
for m:ycling. In April, 1992, aboul
66,246 pounds of was Ie w",e
taken.
Since iIIe recycling program al
SlUC began in February, 1990,
recycling has irlcreased at SlUe by

aboulSOO pm:enL
Aboul 200 campus offices
participate in Ihe program , bUI
another 100 have not yet started,

GIis9Jn said.
SIUC's m:yclable waste is taken

to Karro, bUI the nash that cannot
be recycled is laken to the Herrin
Municipal Landfill.
Although the department makes
money Of' recycling, Glisson said il
does not pay for itsclf.
" Th a I' S Ihe m Ylh aboul
recycling," he said. " For every
dollar we bring in, il costs us more
in labor. We don'l even break

even."
Karslen said people tend 10
recycle more when the price for the
waste is high.
"Mos! people recycle because
they like to get paid," Karsten said.
"Only a few do it 10 help the

environment ..
Karco accepts

aluminum ,
newspaper, computer paper, paper
grocery bags. corrugated boxes, lin
vegetable cans and number one and
two plastics.
Number one plastics are sOda
boUIes and number, wo plastics are
narrow necIc bottles withoul color.
Karro does not accept wide mouth
boules such as yogurt lubs or
boUIes with cokr, such as shampoo

containers.
"We don't make money on
newspapers, cardboard or plastic,
but we accep'- it as a community

setVice," Karsten said.
Recycling is s imila r to other
industries because it is based on
supply and demand, said Eugenia
Becker,
coordinator
for
Carbondale's Oean and Green.
"The demand for scre , paper
depends on the companies III8l can
produce it." she said. "We have not
had as large a demand [rom Ihe
companies as we' ve had supply."
Becker said because the COIDltry

has been ill a recessio n. few
Landfills also will be required to
companies 2re willing to convert have more wells within the
their manu fac turing process to boundaries of the propeny SO more
accommodate m:ycling because of test can be conducted to
the COSl
determine if there is leakage in the
Companies Ihal become more liners.
participative will make il easier for
Stricter slandards on meL~an e
lUinois businesses that are required gas,which releases an odor and is a
10 reduce wasle 25 percent by
fire hazard when il collects in the
2000, Glisson said.
liners, will require landrtlls 10 al!ow
" We really don ' t have a choice less of ilto be released.
now," he said. ''Poople are going to
Because of the stncwr rules, the
have to rncycle or be fined."
Anna, MelropoJis and privale
Gar)" Sleele, ervironmenlal Herrin IanUriIls will be closing by
Seplember, Sleele said. .
prtlU';Cti00 specialist for the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency,
L ocal landfills now will be
said Ihe law 10 red uce waste limited further in space, he said.
combined with IOOgher resIricIions
1lJe Herrin and Jac.~soo County
ou landfill owners will make il JandfiUs have two remaining years.
more expensive for people to get the Harrisburg landfill has three,
rid of w<lSI.e. The an.<wer will lie in and the Fairfield landfill has 10,
fIlC) cling, he said.
Sleele said.
'There is a proposal for a landfill
"Disposing of trash will become
more expensive." Steele said. in Marion, hut it's premature to say
"Expect a major increase in one will be bllilt." he said. " It will
Seplember be.:au.<e of the stricter further increase costs if the trash to
SIandards. "
be senl fa- away."
After S.ptember, landfills ""ill
Carbondale residents panicipate
need thk..ker constructive liners. in a curbside recycling program,
leachin g collection syslems, which uses a $57,657 D' •• lI: with
improved gr()t:nd waler and gas different compartments 10 keep
mooitaing.
pre-sorted waste separated.
Landfill owners previously have
About 3,800 people participate
re)jed on the clay soil already in in the Slate-funded program and •
pl!lCC as construc"ve liners. After $1 char:;e is added to residen '
Sep\elllber, the soil will have to be W8lt:r biUs.
buill by machine and have beuer . 1lJe bins cost $6 and are given to
co;npaction.
single family and duplex homes ,
Leaching coUecting systems now said Wayne Wheeles, Carbondale
will be required between the \iners superintendent of streets and
and the waste.
sanitation.
"Sornetime'l we get students who
They are make of pea-size grave
and allow the leachale, or waler w,,"lto phnicipale, bul if they live
residue, to travellhrough pipe lines in an apartmeli! complex, we C3fl ' t
to be treated.
help them yet," Whceles said.

British youth receives liver, intestine,
undergoes major exploratorY Surgery
PI1TSBURGH (UP!) - A 4-yea'.oJd British
girl who recenlly received a liver Md
inleOlinaJ transplant at Children's Ho•.-;jtal of
PiLlSburgh underwent exploratOry surgo·ry
Thursday, a hospital spokeswoman said.
The blood levels of Laura Davies, of
Mancheslt.r, England, had been abno, mal,
and ber surgoons hoped the surgery ....,uk!
allow them to determine the proiIiern .nd
correcl it, sJlOkeswoman Lym McMahon
::: Surgery began about I p.m. EDT, she

Laura was in serious condition . Her
doctors considered the latest development to
be a minor setback in what would be a long
recovery from multiple transplant surgery,

McMahon said.
Laura received a new liver ~.r.d small
inteStine during a1mosl 16 hours of surgery
June 10. Le", Ihar. 12 ho urs afler Ihe

operation. she was weaned (rom (he
respiralor thai helped her brealhe. The
donated organs came from a 17·,nonth.old
New Jersey gir!, a spokeswoman for the
Piasburgh Transplanl Foundation said.
Laura was born wilh an improperly
fonned bowel, and an operaIion to Ienghle.~
lht' organ was nOl successful. She had beer,
mtravcnously fed, but the procedure was
destroying her liv....
Laura was evaluated May 30, and
trailSplam surgeons determi!'!~d she was in
immediale need of the OJ'C!8lJon.
Transplanl s urgeons ; ~ Pitts burs h
suggested Laura would bave a better chanei',
of receiving the transplanl al Cambridge
Unive!Sity in her native England. However,
her parents, Fran and Leslie Davies, said
they <lid not Wa.l' her to be the firsl person to
undergo the tran' lllant in England.
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Large"<rownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mo bile Homes
12 II: 14 wide. with 2 II: ;) bedrooms.
locked mallboxes. ne;\t to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease DIble Available.

CaD:

931-3311

Apartments

You can Treasure
Without Getting
In Over Your Head.
J. Swimming Pont & Tennis Courts
J. Centnl Air & Dishwashers
J. Clubhou.'e/Welght RoomlLaundry
J.. Walk to Campus & Rec Center

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY

AvaUabJe Fall ] 992

..t Hurry, Aug. apt. almost gone!

LEWIS PARK
457-0446
800 E. Grand

TWO EXCEllENT Ct..EAN ROOMS
micro. & Frig. 1/2 b&od: from center
corrpui 529·2961· ~mer only

FOR SUMMER

fURNISHED PRIVATE RCXlM lor one

..

~!~)~~~~ ~l.md. FaIl

Advertising Sales Representatives
-Afternoon work block
-Advertising majors pre ferre j , all
others are encoura[ ~d to apply
- Car helpful , wiL'l mileage reimbursement

r

Luxury

2 Bedroom
Apartments

Bening
Real

No appllcolfons will be t:!ccepted fJ/!er Monday, June 22

up your appUcations
Communications
Rm. 1259

Eslate

205 E. Main
457·2134
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Bonnie ~Nen Property .Management
Come pick up your housing list
816 E Main ,'529-2054
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Olympic torch cOmpletes journey, reaches Spain
BARCELONA. (UP I) - The
Ol ympic lorch re.c hed Spa ni sh
soi l. g ree ted by rival gro up s
,\l avi ng the n ags of Spain a nd

Catalun ya and hurling insuh s al
one another.

The torch arrived

3t

the sile of

the ancient Greek ruin s of
Ampuries in Catalunya at a chaotic
ceremony in which television
cameras avoided :tngry scenes by

the rival facti ons.

The television also managed to
block out pictures of a lone Catalan
demonstrator who hung a Freedom
for Ca taJun ya banner from th e
stand where the Olympic name
was burning.
A yo ung raven-haired girl
brou ght the name ashore from a
small rowboat that landed at the
beach at Ampuries. A ceremony of
donee and poelr)! followed.
The name will travel around
Spain. reaching Monlju!c Olympic
Sladium on July 25 for Ihe sIan of
IheGamcs.
THE FIVE BELLS in Ihe lower
o f the newly opened Abraham
Ecumenical Centre in the ath leles
vill age arc desgined 10 ring for the
five continents of the world.
T he Abra ham Ce ntre. shaped
li ke a fi sh. Has avo ided dome:'! .md
crosses in iL~ construction to avoid
the impression of fa vo rin g any
particu lar re ligion.
.
D ur in g th e Ga me s it w ill be
attended by 25 religious advisers
and will offe r se rvice s for
Protestants. Catholics. Buddhisls . •

Olympi~

Notes

Muslims and Jews.
Buill on 1,800 square yards of
land set aside by the city council,
!he building has been named after
the biblical figure who is
recognized by Muslims. Jews and
Christians.
It is th e fir st time a s pecial
religious center has been built for
Olympic alhleles. After !he Games
the seafront building will become
Ihe Catholic parish church for Ihe
newly bu ilt re s iden ti a l area of
Nova learia.
FOLLOWING the Sp.ni s h
governme nt ' s decision to ban
Yugoslav alh leles from cnlering !he
co untry unle ss the U.N. lifts its
sanctions. the rrospect grows more
likely that the warring country's
170 alhleles will nOI compete al the
Olympics.
A final decision wi ll be made
July II.
Still. J osep Abad. chief
executive of the local organizers,
remains optimisti\,; .
" We are hopeful right up 10 Ihe
last minute." he said.
Several Yugoslavian team have
alre ad y qualified for Barce lona :
wome n ' s and me n 's handball.
waler
po lo
( 199.1
world
cha mpion s) and me n's and
women's ba sketball. Th e men ' s
baskelball learn was runner· up at

the Seoul Games.
Yu gos lavi a n ow co n s is ts of
Se rbia and Montene gro. The
sanctions do not affect the learns
compeling under th e flag s of
former republics, like Croatia and
Slovenia.
•
A MILLION FLOWERs are
begi nning to bloom acros s
Calalunya. And none more awaited
!han !he first Olympic carnation !he Olympink.
The blush pink carnation. heavy
with buds . is a partial cross
between carnations from the Alps
and China.
Twenty Ihousand have been
planted in c ity parks and another
40,000 have bee n given away to
add a splash of pink 10 !he colorful
balconies adornin g Ihis flower·
loving city.
TIle carnation is Spain's favorite
flower, a s uitable pre senl of
admiral ion for anyo ne from
namenco dancers to bull fighters.
SPRI NTE R S WILL GET a
longer rest period .1 !he Olympics.
meaning SOIneone like Carl Lewis
would have more tim e to
recuperate between the finals and
semifinals.
Almost all the women's running
finals will be changed 10 a different
day. as will !he men's 200 melers.
The prog ram s witch came al
urging of Primo Nebiolo. presidenl
of th e International Amateur
Athletic Federation.' and after talks
w·ilh th e loca l organizers and

Johnson wants redemption
after losing gold, pride in '88
MONTrEAL (UPI ) - Ben
Johnson. facing a difficull road
to Olympic redemption , sai d
Wednesday he will not go to
next monlh 's Barcelona Games
if he is to run only on Canada's
relay team .
" Ifl just make !he relay learn.
I won ' I go." Ihe 30-year-old
spriOler while preparing for this
weekend's trials at Claude
Robillard Centre. " I just want to
be in !he I ()() meters."
John son lost Ihe Olympic
gold medal. a world record and
millions of dollars
in
endorsemenls four years ago
when hi s post·race drug test
showed traces of banned
steroids.

In a subsequent government
inquiry. J ohnson . former
teammates and coaches delailed
a long hi story of steroid use
among track alhletes.
Johnson. who relumed after a
two-year ban. hasn' l shown any
of hi s pre- 1988 form . In
Sa tu rday' S
I DO -meter
qualifying. he will have
to
run a 10.28 once or a 10.30
twice
. He could also mak e Ihe
learn if he woo the trials with a
time of 10.38 or beller.

Those figures. easily done in
his prime, will be difficull for
Johnson , who hasn 't run better
!han 10.39 this year.
Montreal 's Brun y Surin. a
finalisl at last year 's World
Championships . ha:; already
been selected for the team.
Three others, Allee Mahom.
Anthony Wilson a nd Olenroy
Gilbett- bave all run bener Ihan
10.30 this year.
Johnson may be short on
performance. but he 's still gOI
ample confidence.
He believes he can cut O!'Mly
a ha lf second off his recent
performances and COI1lend wilh
Carl Lewis and Leroy Burrell.
•• I just want to make the
Olympic Slandard Ihis week to
take the press ure off me."
Johnson said.
" I Ihink when !he pressure is
off me, all !he greal runners in
!he world will say. 'Ben is b:lck.
He 's coming back slowly. bUI
he ' ll be !here." he said.
The !rials began Thursda y
and ei1d Sunday.
Twenty athletes , including
decalhlele Mike Smilh and
hurdler Mark McKoy. both
medal COIltenders. already hove
been named 10 !he lcam.

BATTLIF, from page 1 6 - - - - - deep w~teJ these days is
"boa rd IWO fi Sh i'i boat s named
The Ea sto n A s ~ s in fC!r hi s
Pa.
hometown of
" If I dive in the pool (Frida y
night). J' II have 10 jump in ,he Jow
pan. " Holmes said.
Holmes will eam $7 mi ll ion for
the fight. wh ic h ca n be wa tc hed
onl y on pay·per·view TV in the
Uniled Slales. Holyfield. 27-1) wilh
22 knocko ut s, will ea rn S 18
million.
Holyfield has txxomc an expen
o n fighting fort ys o me thing
challengers and said Ho lmes will
be a far different oppone nt from
ge l S 10

W

Foreman: .
" Foreman hiLii harder, he's more
da nge ro us ... · Holyfie ld said .
.. Ho lmes is a sman boxer. he's a
guy w ho tri e s to - gel y ou

stop Cooper in the seventh .
Ho ly field lo s l a $30 miliion
payday when Tyron was convicted
or rape and sentenced to s:x years
iii prison in February. Holyfield and

confu_
'>t"". "

1'y~on

Holmes. who we ighed a plucky
233 to Hol yfield's chise led 2 10. is
still muc h slimmer than Foreman
was when the 257-pound preacher
foughlthe c hampion.
Hol yfie ld 's last defe nse, in hi s
hometown of Atlanta on Nov. 23,
wali a struggle against unheralded
Bert Cooper. Holyfield was
knocked down in the third round
for the first time but rebounded to

November. bUI the ri g ht wa s
canceled when Tyson injured a rib
and he was convicted before the
boUI could be rescheduled.
If he gelS by Holmes. Holyfield
has agreed to next fight !he winner
of a July 18 bool between Riddick
Bowe a nd Pierre Coelzer. If
Holmes win s. he has agreed to a
Nov. 13 boot against Foreman in a
banle of old-timers.

we re s igned 10 figh' la s l

OPEN, from page 16 - - - - - - however, ha s received as much
publicilY as any of !hem.
He won a professional event in
Tucson as an amateur last year and
he won !he NCAA lille three limes
- the last of those coming just two
weeks ago.
That launched him into his pro
ca ree r. w hi ch actuall y bega n a
wee k ago laSI Monday wh e n he
played 36 holes 10 qualify for Ihe
Open.
Then came Thursday , w he n
Mickelson went OUI a l 8:30 a.m .. in
Ihe company of Gary Hallberg and
Russ Cochran for Ihe Open's fi rsl
round. As il oflen does. !he USGA
applied a twi st to Mickel so n' s
pairing for the opening two f{lUOOS
by pUlling him into !he same group
w ilh Cochra n - a fellow lefl -

honder.
" I fell !he fans were pulling for
Mickelson lried to calm himself me and I had a lot of fans come up
on Ihe praclice lee Thursday, (from his .native Son Diego) to root
lecturing himself~ime and again to forme."
hil a smuolh 3-wood off !he fIrst lee
Mickelson fini shed off the_day
ond nOI WOIT)' about anylhing else.
by rolling in a 7-foot birdie pUll al
" I did hit a good 3-wood , "
!he par-4 16th and !hen hilting a 2Mic kel son sa id. "and then I told iron to wilhin four feet at !he par- 3
myself to just hil a smoolh 9-iron. 171h for another birdie.
" I played Pebble only once
He did Ihal. as well. to wilhin 18
inches of Ihe hole. He Ihus birdied before Ihis week." Mickelson said.
Ihe fi rs t hole of hi s fir st " I don ' l think the lack of
professional competitive round.
experience will hurt me because [
" That ca lm ed me down and tried to get a game plan for the
made me a lot more relaxed ," week. " [ ' m trying to preach
Mickelson said. " II is kind of cool patience to myself.
10 see your name on the
" I'm su.... l'lIl00k back 20 years
leaderboard. especially in your first . from now and think it was p ....tly
profess iona l tournament and neat having a birdie o n the first
especially when Ihal loumament is bole and shooting a 68. I couldn' t
!he U.S. Open. .
be more pleased."

Everyday Lunch &·Dinner Buffet $4.45
Friday. SEAFOOD BUFFET
$9.95
-Snow Crab Legs

.,'

-Clams

-Scallops

-Hot-Cold BroiJed Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod

-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar)

. Saturday and Sunday· All Day Buffet $4.45
-Bring in lhis ad fOl' • FREE Soft drink

..

8 - 12 noon

Every

Saturday

457-4510

Rain

or
·Shine

Featuring Seasonal Produce

I'-

• GREfN BEANS
• HONEY

• PfACHES

• BEETS
• BROCCOLI

• NEW POT"TOES
• ORG"NIC VEGETABLES

• CAULIFLOWER • SQUIISH
• FRESH CUT FLOWERS

WESTOWN MALL
BEHIND MURDALE MCDONALDS

..............

fRIDAY & SATURDAY

MOTOR BRFATH &
DISSIDENT AGGRESSOR
SUNDAY

RUGBY, from page 16 - - - - - The rugby club makes it a poinl
" lid club ' ,.e mber Mike Hull.
'. Hull said along wi lh !he physical 10 allow everyone 10 play. The A
pan of rugby. it is a thinking game lcam. !he top knOlch ruggers, play
and you don 'l have to be a starter to fi rs!. followed by a second game
played by the Bleam . playe rs
play.
" I like foolball. bUI rugby is more gaining experience. The C learn.
a th inking game because you don ' t Ihal is • group of rookies. play lhe
finaJ game.
~l' 1 pi:lYS from the side li ne and you
l'.IIl·1 switch playe rs every minute:'
The ,:Iaycrs coach themse lves.
. The club offi ce rs. composed of
~a i cf !-full .
" II is also a SpOri w'here vete ran playe rs. voted for Shane
Cole ard ~COII McPeak as player~· \ 'l.' ryi1ocfy plays. even your fir:-I
coaches this past seaso n . Te a m
~ l.';lr.·· ht' said .

caplains were elected prior 10 each
game.
" When the o lder guys co.ch the
oIher guys you develop real close
relationships. " said Hull.
The club is wooong Oul Monday
through Wednesday .1 6 p.m. and
invites those who are interested.
Club mem be r Ja son Kru se
summed il up when he said. " I love
the good e xe rcise and th e tough
hining."

ST. STEPHENS BLUES ACOUSTIC
35¢ Drafts
$2.50 Pitchers
$1.00 Screwdrivers & Bloody Mary's
Free Popcorn

NO COVER
Gatsby's is Having Contests!
Starting Monday, June 22nd
• Best 1.acJy Dancer
• Sexiest~5
• Sexiest Tan
.... $25.00 Cash Prize For Each Category

..............

...oil
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Instructional programs help
students grow, leam, expand
By Norm Smyth
Sports Writer

Intramural-Recreati onal Spons
is offering the public a package of
instruc tiona l programs th ai could
enhance thei r well being and leach
new skills from tennis to massage.

The programs co nsists of
outdoor tenni s. mini massage. self
massage. lac kwon do. equipment
trai nin g , lai-chi a n... yoga

instruction.
The Intramural -Rec rea ti onal
Sports alw ays has held Ihe
programs during the summer. bUI

has recently expanded the number
of programs offered.
The yoga and I?i-chi programs

we re introduced three years ago
and have had good success
acco rdin g to Kathy Ra nkin .
assistant director of Intramural Recn:ational Sporcs.

Progra ms
have
limit ed
e nrollment and pri ce sca le s and
oper3te from five ( 0 s ix weeks.
1bc programs arc conducted in the
Rec reation Center except for the
outd oo r ten n is prog ra m . which
mee lS a t th e U n ive rsi ty tenni s
couns.
" Th e m ai n be nefit of th e
program is that it he lps th e
University community learn new
recrea ti o n s kills. SI the y can
conduct these in tlleir free time: '
Rankin said.
Registration dates and meeting
timc') and dates for the programs
vary.
Outdoor tennis has two sessions.
One meets from Monday to Jul y 9
and lhe other from Jul y 13 10 July

30.
Mini massage meets from 5 10 7
p.m Thursdays from Thursday to
July 30.
Mini massage is a

therapy for your head. neck and
shou lders. Self massage meets
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Jul y 14. Self
ma s~age in s tru c t ion he lp!; the
individual relieve ten.'\ion.
Tac kwon do meets on Tuesdays
and Thunidays 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday
to July 30 in the Recreation Center
martial ans room.
Tai-chi run." on Thursdays from 6
to 7 p.m. Thursday to It'ly 30 in
the Recreation Centerdarll'e studio.
Equipmc nt trainin g mee ts
Monday throogh Friday from 10:30
to II :30 from Monday to July 3 1
in the Recreati on Cente r fi tness
forum.
Yoga in s truction meet s o n
Wednesdays from 6: IS 10 8 p.m.
Wednesday 10 Jul y 29.
More info rm a ti o n ca n be
obtained at the Omce of Intramural
and Recreational Sports or ca ll
536-3351.

Carbondale Park District offers
diverse recreational activities
'By John Bolger

sponsored by th.e American Red

bartJecue. July 20.

SportsWriter

Cross.

The park di st rict provides
instructional program s for
youngsters that include dancing.
yoga and tumbling.
"These programs are not only for
instruction, bul are going 10 be fun
for the children also," Rowe said
Youth dlinee programs for ages 4
to 6 begin July IS with registration
ending July 8.
The dance program for youths
ages 7 to 10 begins July 13 with
registration ending July 6.
1be pari< district also provides
the rental of park shelters. ball
diamonds and soccer fields, which
are available on a fLfSt come fltSt

Summertime

blues?

The

Carbondale Park Distri ct has
dozens of recreational activities to

provide a cure.
Recreational activities have ~
offeted since the pari< district was
organized in 1940.
Eight yean; a~o the Life Cenler
was opened. along with a pool. and
the activities have expanded with
these new additions.
Mary Rowe, superintendent of
recreation. said tha' the park
district has something to offer for
everyone.
" You can do everything from
playing softball 10 learning how 10
swim:' Rowe said.
The park district has several
different levels of swim le ssons
from infants to adult s. all

" We feel it is important for
people in our community to learn
how to swim:' Rowe said.
The beginner class begins July 7
and er$ July 17 and die advanced
beginner courSe will be offered
July 20 to 31.
Registration deadlines are June
29 for the beginner and July 13for
the advanced.
Private lessons will be provided
for !hose who wish to learn at their

owopace.
"'Private lenons are very
popular." Rowe said "'They seem
to be the most convenient for
people with a busy calender.
Along wilh Ihe free weekly
Thursday sunset concerts. the park
district is providing two Senior
Citizen ice cream socials. JIUlC 23
and 24 and al so be a se nior

OLYMPICS, from page 16from lasl year's showing at Tokyo.
w here s he failed to fini sh the
heptathl o n becau se of a pulled
muscle. Joyner-Kersee. who won a
silver medal in 1984 and a gold in
1988. sel heplathJon world records
a t th e 1988 tri al s and Game s.
Winner of the long jump at Seoul.
she will also compete in the long
j ump. 100-meler hurdl es. hi g h
jump and possibly the shot pul.
The phenOlrellally lalenled Carl
Lewis seeks bCnhs in lhe 100. 200
and long j ump. If he make s the
team in any of those events. he will
also be eligi bl e for Ihe 400 relay

team.
He hopes 10 duplicale hi s 1984
fear - gold in all four evenl'i. just
his hero Jesse Owens did in the
1936 Olympics. Lewis also won
Iwo golds and a silver in 1988.
One of the most eagerly awailed
matchups will be Lewis and Mike
Powell in the long jump. their firsl
mce tin g s in ce the World
Ch:unpiooships last summer. With
a world-record leap of 29 feel, 4
1/2 inches in 'Fokyo. Powe ll
dcthroned Lewis. e nding hi s 10yea r . 65 -meet winning streak.
Lewis had the f:rsl Ihree 29-fool
j umps o f hi s career, fi ni s hing
second with a wind-aided 29-2 3/4.
Lewis 's st iffest competilion in
Ih e 100 should come from his
friend and train.ing partner Le roy
Burrell. The two las t raced a t
Tokyo. where Lewis set lhe world
record of 9.86 seconds and Burrell
finishe d sec ond in 9 .88 . The i r
1.'

Sanla Monica Track Cl ub
leammate Mike Marsh has run 9 .93
this year.
The three teammates will al so
duke il oul in the 200. where 199 1
world champion Michael John'\on
is expected 1.0 shine. Lewis will be
rdCing Johnson for the first Lime.
Holli s Conway. w ho liv es in
Lafayclle. La .. s hou ld have a
panisan crowd in the high j ump.
Conway. a surprise silver medalist
al Seoul. eXJXXls 10 be challenged
by Charles Au st in . the go ld
medalisl al Tokyo.
The IIO-meler hurdles cou ld be
one of t}-le hottest race~. hut the
fie ld has been weaken~ by mjury.
World -record holde r Roger
Kingdom . the gold medli>1 in 1984
a nd 1988. strained a ha ms trin g
earlier thi s month. Former worldrecord holder Renaldo Nehemiah is
al so subpar owi ng to injury and
three~ limc world champion Greg
FOSler has yet to roond inlo shape.
Tony Dees. whose 13 .08 is Ihe
faslest time this year. is the 'pick of
many expert.'i.
Southern Uli nois Unive rsity a t
Carl>ondale track star.;. Darrin Plab.
a Iwo -lime NCAA high j ump
champion, a nd Ed Willi am s. an
NCAA A1I-American. wi1l be
among competitors at the trials.
Plab will compete in the high jump
and Willi a m s in t he II O-mete r
hurdles.

Daily Egyptian Staff
contributed to this report

Rolling Rock
lZpk. •••$7.11

Seagrams 'Gin
750ml •••S7.76
Low on Cash 1
We Take Credit Cards!

serve basis.
Rowe sai d people sho uld
register a. early possible.
" If the minimum number of
people is nOl me~ the class mighl
have to be cancelled." Rowe said.

Sports Brid's

Billiard Tournaments

AEROBIC STEP TRAIN ING will be o ffered
cvef)' Monda),. ~ and FridI)' from 6:4S
10 1:4S a.m. mthe S RC MtotIia Room. CaU4S)·
1214fordculls.
NooN.AE RO BICS will be offe~ Monda)'.
Wednc:sdayand Frida)' from 12:30 101 :)0 p.m. in
IheSRC D.lnct- Studio. Call4S)- 1214 for details.
R ES I STA NCE-: WORKO UT will be oHerl>
Monday. ~)' anct Friday (rom 3:45 104.45

p.m. In !he: SltC ActIViI )' Room. Call 4S)· I 274
d::uill:..

r:w

I. OW tM PACT AI-: R()8lt:S '*'111 be ofrrfed
\tond~y. Wednc-day 1IInd FnWl)' from 12:30 10
1:J(l p.m, ll lhe S Re Arm' it)' Room. Cal 4S) ·
1214rOl'dClJiI~

I.

DI SA BLE!) STU VI-: NT Rt:C RI-: ATION
sponMln nt II tnp 10 Ihe R at" n ~ W' l e r~ part.
Sldurday July!5 R~'SlC:r b)' July 10 :lithe SRC
Informat ,on Ik)l Call DSR It 45) · 1265 r(lt'
deW ls.
•
INTRAMURAl. IT..NNIS 11)tJ1TI2f!leOI ",·m ~~In
June 29. K r~isu~r by Ju ne 25 11 1 Ihe: SRC
Informahon 1kJ>t. Call Intramul'1tl~ II 45)·1273
(", deulIl,..

11IoTRAMUKAL RA C'QUI-::THAI.I. loumamcnl
wdl be,.,n lune- 29 RegISlCl' by lunr: 2S lllihe SRC
lnformalion Desk.
4SJ· I:!1J for tkails.

c.n

F,QUlPMENT TRAI NING "" iII nt ava ill ble :11
SRC. I...cs.~ art' Ivail.bk Monday Ihrouch
Fnda)' (rom 10'.30 1011 :30 un. Regisacrb)' nom
Ibr Fridly poor lo !lr fm;c lesson. C.U SJ6.SS) 1
(<<dc:Lails.
d~

1 ON J BEACH VOLL.EVBALL 10UIOameni
Jul)' 1M and 19. AUcndance IS reqUIred II ,he
~C2plIin 'S mcclIJ\I! lilt}· 14 at S:3O p.m.
In the Alumn~ l.n.tngc. Ca1l4S)· 1271 (or dctli l~
c.."HAIR MASSAGE will br offered tty the SRC
S RC Infonnaliorl [h.t by noon ,.

RqiSlef:ll ~

dl)' prior 1(1 the ml "\I~e . elll S.\6· SSJ I Ivl

Tournament dates are as follows:
·June 24
·July 1
.July 8
·July 15
·July 22
.July 29
Sign up at the billiard counter $5 entry fee
.. Prizes for 1", 2"', 3" place of each
tournament. All participants are
entered in a drawing for a cue stick.

Red Pin Bowling
Mondays & Thursdays 7:00 -9:00 pm
"Win a free game aild get your name
entered in a drawing for a portable
CD player every time you bowl a
strike on a red head pin.
Drawing: Friday, July 31, 2:00 pm.

Moonlight Bowling
Saturdays 6:00 -9:00pm

dciails.

BRI.F"'S POUC'" - 1M dtadlint for Sporu
Brief" is noon I WO d.I,~ bd'orr publCIiun. TM
brid shoaId hr l y~ ..Tintn. I nd mu)! Ind udt'
limt'. dMr.
Md ,;ponsor of 1M l"'mj and
lhr .., . -.III nombn- Dl eht ~ submillill«
1M hem. Bridli shoDld M Miinnd 01" nmitrd 10

'*"

Ih t'
O.iI,.
F..:y pl bn
SpUf'h
n es ~ .
C;umnltlnofioM Huikim,. Room 11'7. A brid'
",'mbt publbtwd (Iftl.'" lind onl,· as span- alknl'-

"Bowl two games and get the third
game free. Free popcorn .

For more details call 453·2803

ONIY 'I U MONIH
cnttaadle'lrLSsee
-",badtPi9'

~;m. P!leGU!!T

S39

99

LUTHER
IOCUI
RECUNIR

flllWOIU UCllNINO SOfA

;::~~~~~~:~:JO

#46150. Reg. 1199.99.
Sleeper, #56150, 539.99"

vinyl on back anc
8I d~e . Slue,

-final price aher dllcoun!
Final P,'co Matching ploc•• allO or •• 101

cream, black.
'62960.
RIg. 999.99.

ONIY'14A .ONIII ",_""",,,,_,,,badtPi9'

:&Lfl88,W

499

99

VISIONS INCUNING SOFA
1'48679. Was 1119.99.

Allow 6 weeks lor delivery.
Matching pieces allo cloaeoul.
Final PIa CIOseOi'1 while quantiU.a IBII.

""SA~
·1"" U

PISCOUNT

449

99

CRICKET ILUI SU.,••

Queen innerspring matt ress.

#54640. Reg. 999.99.
Sola, #43390, 359.99"

FInAl P,ICi Malch lng placet all o on nle.
-Unal price after dl,counl
0.11'12 A MOI'H """,ndod",.. ",_",baclPi9'

L=

ONIY'II A .ON'. """""""""",,,,_,,,badtPi9'

L

LA·Z·BOY® &

SIMMONS

•

SECTIONALS

ON SALE ON SALE

OMII'1t no.,.
setckUislrltai:~

LA.I·IUT·
IICLINa.RIST'
UCUNIR

89

99

l~n
88ctt p40Cti

Scotchgard'
treated. #60693.
r.ag. 399.99.

Exlfa Value

ea f"C

OUliCin le i

129.99
21999
499.99

Kino sal

69999

TWill

Full eil pc

Sale ends JulV 4.

.•

~

a.II 'IU MOHr.
"'_"'bacLpago

..j

~m~ DISCOUNT

S9999
·1

FII\llI PIICfi

flRIIIRD TWINCllNIR
SOfA 11 54 163. Reg . $879.

Scotehgard ' trealed labne
Queen slee el. #54160. 699.99'
Matching preces also on 8010 .
-linal price aher di scount

OHlr ' lJ A MOil'" D'lfllcndfolErms~~CWlDJd;pq

_SALE

,10" EXTRA P!1W!!!l

S39?!,~.

2 PIECE ClllIRITY
SOFA SIt'rIONAL
Leh and right arm laCing
uni ts. Scotchgard' treated

#44815/6. Reg . 1199.98.

OM" " " A MONrH (Jlfo1ef\l!dlEtmssee~CI1t1K~~

IIMnALE
·to! £IT'" DISCOUNT

89?!a
tnsel5

SERTA PERFECT
SLEEPER VISTA "

TWill, oa pc scpalll'cly 169 ~
Full 1)0 pc
249 ~
Quocn 561
56999
Kino 161
87999

Hide-A-8ed' Sofa .ttl:

ONLY

SIMMONS·

6'(

t> 1

4

.'.'~
,

~-··- .~ . ,. -.{r
.J&_..

~m~ PISCOUNT SIMMONS MADRID SOFA

44999

1140475. Reg 999.99.
Queen sleeper '50475, 539.99'

Matching phlces QI~O on sale.
FInal P"(;I, "final price aftor discount

0""'12 A MOJlrH I:Wlfllo!:o!Oli"tnSsee<i.UhCllOlCipq

_SALE

·10" ElmA DI5COUNT

629!~,~.
O.-LY " , A MOHrH

KEATON SHORE II
2 PIICI SOFA SICTIONAL

~~~~:Sdcg~~9~:d·t~,~~red
#56330/ 1 Reg 149998

(Jlf.!~ If(mssetOOU.i5ilIDa! ~ paqe

99

134

"M'l.
ill pc

531OR

ExllD Villue

E.. ua Value

'won oope
Full eEl pc
Queen 5111
Km g 581

18999
27999

62999
879 99

AFTER
10%

116.99
179.,9
404.99
629 .99

LA·I·RlST'
lOCUli
RECLINER
Mauve or brown

with Scotchgard '.
# 60684.
Reg . 459.99.

All fURNIIURI

TAKE AN EXTRA

""I'.~,llrQ,"".,,."O,,. ,f.,fl_,~
~O< ~L-"" , -,,~"".~.

""

;=iiiiiiiii-,dUCCd.
----..

0/0 OFF

EVEN ON SALE
PRICES~

o..~ ...a Hili. h.." ~.t .acludu 5.,., .U~I, ct.. ruee
O,ltl." Cotll'I.N oil,"", 41
"" ......4bOlus ,If".
C",on _usl b. ' .....'04.1 Ii.. ",..,h,It.4 ."Iit. I,

_h ..... ""h.... ,,~. V.IN Jm 11 004 JIlIf It, 1192.

NO PAYMEN
ITIL NOVEMBEI

ON ALL CHAIt

FINANCE CHAIGE APPLY DURING IIIE DEFlIIED PUll

OH•• ",d Juu 141k 110.. Ju •• 20lI0 for ....1. pu"h,
.f SUO Ir ••r. wItt")",,,.,H or 'M YI'"
MM'".,ry Wa.d .. 041 •••••, 5H lIa.k P"'O
d,h

'or

L

SOFAS SLEEPERS DINING
1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE 40~50% OFF
.... c::;:p,.

.

DUO"MASSIA~

RICUN.I

~C%L DISCOUNT

99

DOVlRlOFA

Accenl pillows Included.
Scotchgard ' treated fabric.
# 42100. Reg . 799.99.
Final Puce Matching plecal also on sale.

296

ONlr ' II A liON,.. "'dEiollOlbicipage

ICAIUKI5Ll1PIR

Queen In ne r~: p' ring mattress.

44999

Scotchgard' reatf 'd fabric.
#5 1415. Reg . 999 .99.

Flnal P.1c8

O ~,r ' IJ"

MO.,,, (W'Ie4if'ldedll!fm5 setOetifSctiblcllligl!
,

_SUE
,In lXJ!!! Pt·COUNT

359

99
.

Brown or blue
acrylic velvet
treated with
Scotchgard ' .
#62550.
Re>g . 399.99.

.~

VIVA 1150FA

Ash veneer with brass took
accents all tront of arms.

~1!~4~: ~g14J8~4~~.99'

Flftal P,1ce Matcg'ng plf-cel also on &alo.

ON"'tl A liON'" seedelllsOlbicipage

'linat prtce

IROADWT SOFA
Wooo product, brass trim on
arms. # 43690. Reg. 799.99.
Sleeper. # 53695. 449.99'
_

_

-tlnal price aher discount

.- ON"'"'' MO,m, seedE:usontlm~

')~

r ',"'-'G~ a

ONU'II A 1I0NIH
on_ e$lded
li!Ims S!i
.. baciP"l'

J.,J¥! ,uj - ,;--: :' .
--~

~1m'. PISCOUNT FIREWORKS RECLINING SOFA

53999

DANe.. PlLLOWTOP
QUEIN SLlEnR

# 461 50. Reg. 1199.99.
Sleeper. #56150, 539.99'

Scotchgard " rrotected.
#51490. Reg . 1399 . 9 ~ .

-final price after discount

Final Pfice Matching plecee oliO on Jalel

OH1Y '14 II MON'" one.Lli!l'lOidterlll:5 !lHcElaiIsonL.aclpage

FtnalPflce

LlArHEI
ROCKIR
IECUM.I
Leather whe re you
\\)1.1:;,; matched
vinyl on back and
sld!!!. 3Iue,

cream, black.
1 62960.
Reg . 999.99.

[jiiiionoIF£~

\-- .

.,

~

..-,.-

.",~

SAil

15811
26" HIMALAYA
18·SPEED

MOUNTAIN BIKE
·Shimano
index Dhiiting
#80868

SUPIR BUt

91

148

• 10000

Whitewall

•• Available In 10 popular l izes
P 155180R 13
P 165/80R 13
P 185180R 13

P185/75Rl.
P195/7 5Rl.
P205/75 Rl.

P205/75R 15
P2 15175R 15

P225/75R15
P235/75 R15

• APPLIANCES • ELECTRONICS
• TRACTORS Ii MOWERS
• BIKES 8 EXERCISE • CAMPING
• POOLS • SWING SETS

"

~:~~f~:~:~;;'~:~.:~:~~~: ~::r

11.2 cI.n. fROSTUSS
TOP MOINT
REfRIGERA'DR!

IRiiilVFl1

'Adjustable
glass shelve£
• Meat keeper
#18604. MI,. NTBX'8J P
EXTRA VALUE 679.99
Almond $10 mor• •

J3B'I SAU

.J84RSAU
•

l

Oll

EXTRA

DIICDUNT

:

12-Hp, 38" lAWN TRACTOR!

591!~

Roar bagger #35106, Super Buy 249.99
Ailiractor., trimmer. lind mower. unoll8mbled.

'. '.

IXIU
IIICIIWI

845

• Briggs & Stratton engine
• 5 speed transmalic transaxle
'15" front whee,s, 18"X 9.5" rear wheels
·Cast iron sleeve #33947

\

II'"

fiNAL PRICE

~

~~~-

•.!

Bleach Dispenser!
.~--l. ~'_ .• -. ~~r-::.:-~

6,000 BTU AIR
CONDITIONER.
'8.5 EER
• Energy saver
switch #5816

12"HEAVY
DUTY ELECTRIC
TRIMMER.
#24317
Mfr. 65'255

...1H'""SAlI \4./z.HP, 21 '

r
-,ar
IIlU

Ular l.lrI

CONVERTIBLE
PUSH MOWER.
#37266

99

19.99~A1U' '

Mvnalngwear ' casual
4tacks in 100% cotlon .
I/S27 SR. Re g . 24 .99

13.99. ,x""",

40% off Hill & Ar che r '
pinpoint shirt in w hil e.

~i~1;b8.tR';,:' ~2~~'9

ALL MEN'S DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES ON SAUl

19.99-29.99

A. .llICk wlnl 1_110••• #6211. Reg. 39.99
L PI.ln _ ••no'." .....d. #6652. Reg. 45.99
C..... und, wI"l I.oth ••• #6212. Reg. 39.99
D. 'Ioill tv ... no .....I... #6229. P.eg. 29.99

,

'"

.'

40%.ft M....... 0 ..1,'

4 "I.....0", . . . .d ..t

includes tote, carry-on,
26" pullman & garment
bag. #91395. Rog. 169.99

A. ... rtf.... with
organizer system. #91722.
Reg. 59.99, . .I. 29.99
L LetrtIo...H..... #91715.
Reg. 99.99, . .I. 69.99

I"

MONTGOMERY WARD CREDIT TERMS ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: Annual Percenlage Rale 10 21.6'1'. unless you reside In slales sh,wn below: 21 % for CO, GA, 10, IN , MS, OK, TN, VT, WY; 18% for CT, FL, HI .
ME, MA, MN , NC, NO, PA, RI, WA, 'NV, WI; AL ... 21 % 10 5750, 18% on excess; AK 18% 10 S1000, B.5% on excess; AR ...B.5%; IA ... 19.B%; KS ... 21 % 10 SIOOO, 14.4% on excess; MI ... 20.4%; MO ... 20.U4%; NE .. .21 % 10 $500,
lB% on excess; n : ... 1B% bul rale may vary. NOTE: Minimum monlhly IInance charge 0150e applies In all slales eXC)pl AR , CT, DC, NE, NC, NO, NV and RI. For slarter accounlo Annual Percenlage Rale Is 24%
(minimum IInance charge sac oxceplln D.C. and NV.) Rales as 01 April 1. 1992 .
We'll ,lIstefl any 510'01

Monlqomery Ward Prlclnq Pledqe
~ CUffttfl! adverti sed puce 6\ lllll£." 0 1I>OII.. I ...SO ~. I' you l!lld a lowel advmllsed puett~. IIdUdlfl~ U Ofll omurV Ward. WI'hll~O dar IIlfC't pUlchase. wo'll Cheer lul~ !Olund trlO (IIlhJI(!nce

SImply bl"'Q

1110 ftCl unCI/Of your

'ecOI~1

rills pledge IS 110 1 limited

00 '':~::'~b7.:S,,~~o"~?:'~ ~~~~;:::'~.~!?::~';.,~' o.:, ':~::'.~~~:':.~,~' 8~~~' '~~t~:;: ~:'~'~:;:~:Sn::;;::,~',~~~:'~~ au, ' ';so~..,s~~p:' hO:. ,~,"~':,;..:'. ~~:~,~~::,.~: ,~~~~:~~'~:;,.": ~,f,';,"::,~,~ ~;~;;~;':.:;:~"s
..~~;'::~~:,7~~;~::"~::'~~':::~F::';',;;~: Ou, .~:'::;~~~'O"
/lllallo/s
,l WCtl8SC pllce or 10 sales 0 111001 samples ono 0 1a lund damAged 01 delUunce y()()(.lS. cioseolllS Imlltetl q llsnllltOS. spec.nl (ll dor Ilres. mUlilIlaClurels ICl:mles. sales I)y Otl\Ol Itlsn local SIOC\IlIg

ONE OF THESE: I:::EE) ~

§lJPER - -

EII¥IESlS

nn IDo/cov,") CAN GET YOU ONE OF THESE:

PRESENT YOUR VISA. MASTERCARO. AMERICAN EXPRESS OR OISCOVER CARD TOAPPLY FOR AMONTGOMERY WARD CREDIT CARD WE CAN PROCESS YOUR
crlldll APPLICATION WHilE YOU CHECK OUT! NO MAJOR CREOIT CARD? WE CAN PROCESS YOUR APPLICATiON WHilE YOU WAIT! SUBJECTTO CREDIT APPROVAL

We Welcome M cr.!~ mery Ward,
Visa, MasterCard. Amertcan EJpress
& Discover

§]~~

[:0'11

/rnlCCW[RI

Enjoy Your Purchase Now WHh Low Monthly Paymenls
u~o~~u~~~;~~!I~aC~ c~:~~l~g~~'~:I~n!~~:~~r~ ~~·~~r"c:!~r ~::,"~:loO:~~~~~:sle(l
!.>.. :.Js

la, anu llell'le'y chalge~

!II any) may causeyoUl
101 lielaJl::.

SeeSIOIe

morll"l)' payrnems 10 be htOIIt't

~~~)~~:uuJe~~s~~a~~~~~~~~~~I~n~~~~una~r:~~;1 a~u~u~~~~~~IIt!::'~~~ ~;~~ra~rl~~I~ %~
oHler lIelllS all nOI 011 sale JH1ces Some III!!US avallatllf ill largel sioies only Vie
reselVeU II! Ilghll01lntll tl uanllti es ioll0f1llal rl!IallpUfcnases

In

O/ 'ltelChandlse SOI(J In fIIAl! ordel CIIIOlt ,....

. ... ..,

A IN ONLY
" MiNUTES!

0% INTEREST "Til. SEPTEMBER!
NO DOW~ i>AYMENT!
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL ~EPTEMBER!
CO UPO" MU ST DE PRESHHEn AT TIME OF PURCHASE
Oller good through July 25 on MOnigomery Ward credll
card purchases 01 Toshibilletevision, Article #~197 3.
Exclude s any Monlgom ery Ward credit card dlscounl cuupon

coupon .

J

l~ ~Jl
LAST 2 DAYS

THEGREAT

AMERICAN

DAD
FATHER'S DAY 'IS
JUNE 21st

9t99tUl~KEIl 16.99 F~l"ruKEIl

Wentw.rth· wov ••
shirt in many plaids &
stripes. Poly/collon. M·Xl.
#8040/8146. Reg. 11 .99

a.P..w.... fI" .....

:.3~1:~':.';,!I~:ra

....

I..... #3330R.
keg. 27.99, ...1. '9.99

19.991.~ 1~'" 13.99. . ",.",

M~n.in9wear ·

casual
:..adu in 100% collon.
tlS 27 5 U. Ucg . 24 .99

40% off Hill & Arch er '
pinpoint shirt in .v hita.

~i5l;o8.' uR~:. }2~~'9

•..1...........

...............

....,.
(~ ,~

/

~\lG,:)' P IC\\':)QI<.l

COMPUTER •
• 107 MB ha,d drive
. 2 MB RAM

.,71627 Mil * EXECUTIVE 610

JOr-

BAli

,10" ~~~'"

129599

IllAl PRIC!

18 CU.FT. FRQSTLE$S
REFRIGERATOR.
• Slide,out shelves
White. #18804
Mfr. #FP18TL
EXTRA VALUE 4'(9.99.

I3B"SAU

100
/0 IMlRA
I. OIseOUHl 8

59
11 1ilsll.-~
• OVER B50 COLORS
.. fRU TINTING

P.IIiIiil

All Palot On

(~lr'HiJ

o This Advertising Supplement I, printed on recyclable piper.

TAKI
AN

EVEN

IIIRA

SALE

PRICIS!

ALL FURNITURE
ALL FINE JEWELRY
ALL REFRIGERATORS 'FREEURS 'WASHERS & D:',YERS
' RANGES 'OiStiWASHERS 'TRACTORS 'Mowr,RS
'GRILLS 'AIR CONDITIONERS 'BIKES & TE ~, TS
ALL TVs • VCRs • CAMCORDERS • STEREO RAfiKS &
COMPONENTS 'COMPUTERS 'FAXES 'PRI~TERS
'TYPEWRITERS & WORn PROCESSORS ·pr.mNES
EX'::LUOES SUPER BUYS . C L E A RANC e OUTLET, CAl kLOG
AND k L L OTHER OISCOlJN TR A i~ O B ONU S (FnEJ:, CFf"EkS .

13" COLOR TV WITH MULTI FUNCTIOW REMOTE•

.l11r
. 10%

SAn
IKTRA
DISCOUNT

19

• 11 J channel
c.:ible compatible
• electronic t'ming
-30/60/90 minute
sleep timer
#1 2225

33
~

ow 6il1y

I'H I . tf' ty ·

!~~

\ttUOolo.ll;l n·"'"

-

~GG"'~ " "l'.o;O \l~\.

COMPUTER .

• , 0 7 Ml3 hal d dflve

. 2 MB RAM

.-7162 1 Mt, "EXECU f1VE 6 10

JUr'SIlI

·10

11m,,,

129588

IIlll PRier

